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EXPLODED BY FALSE SPARK Heroic Nurse Is Honored By
Account For $672.92 Still
Wilkinson Finds Cause of
Men, Company And Hospital
Up In The Air Apparently Geo.Explosion
at Cumberland, and
To be Paid or Not To Be Paid,
That is the Question.—Silent CROWN PREPARING
FOR THIRD TRIAL
Policemen Filed for Future
IN MURDER CASE
Reference.—To Refund the
Church Taxes.
Crown Prosecutor A. B. McDonald, K.C., Visits Chinatown
At the regular meeting ot the Cumand Views Scene of
berland City Council last Monday
Crime for New
evening it was decided to drop tho
Trial.
matter ot silent policemen (or the
time being; to refund to the churches
the taxes paid tor the past three
years; to refund to Mrs. Foster, of
the Royston Road, the Ave per cent
penalty added to her taxes because
they were not paid by last Saturday;
that no exemption be allowed ln connection with the'taxes on Campbell's
butcher shop, and no understanding
was reached as to whether the School
Board should pay the bill for the
grading, etc., in front of the schools
or the account left over until next
year, according to the ilrst motion ln
this connection passed at the special
meeting ot the Council held the previous week.

A. B. McDonald. K.C., ot Vancouver,
Crown prosecutor In the Wing Chong
murder case, was in. Cumberland ou
Monday last interviewing Provincial
Policeman A. Dunbar ln regard to
this case and going over again the
scene ot the crime in preparation for
the third trial ot Wong 0 Sang, the
alleged murderer.
Two trials ot this case have already
been held ln Vancouver. At the first,
the Jury disagreed, and at the second,
accused was found guilty and sentenced to hang on July 1st. A new
trial was obtained after this on a
legal technicality, and the third trial
will take place at Nanaimo at the
Fall assizes commencing October 16th.
J. A. Russell, who defended Wong
Must Be In Writing.
0 Sang at the two previous trials, will
The mayor stated that in aome way,
again act for tbe accused.
perhaps through a misleading report
of the meeting in The Islander, the
Cumberland Commercial School
superintendent ot the Canadian Collieries (D) Ltd., misunderstood the
"The Shorthand King," Mr. Oliver
action the Council took a week ago McEwan, commenting on the progress
In regard to the account tor some six made by the pupils ot the Cumberland
hundred odd dollars tor the grading Commercial School, who recently
and curb put in front of the schools. | transcribed 43 to 63 per cent of print,
He thought perhaps It was due to the taken from The Islander and other
fact that there had never been any newspapers, Into shorthand, writes:
correspondence in regard to the mat" The report ot progress made by
ter so that things had never been very your students ln three weeks Is as
clear In the mlnda of the Council. He highly satisfactory as it ia unusual,
suggested that in future all dealings and tbe credit must be shared with
between the company and tho Coun- you as teacher. The same could hardcil be done In writing.
ly be made In any other system ln
Considerable discussion took place three months. It ia deeply gratifying
regarding the matter, during which to me to have my system taught by so
the reporter from The Islander stated efficient a teacher as yourself, and I
that the report which had appeared sincerely trust that your ability will
of the previous meeting had contained be widely recognized and rewarded."
nothing but what had actually'ocIt has been found necessary to take
curred at the meeting. This statement a larger class-room, therefore the
was not challenged by anyone.
school Is now located at the Union
At the previous meeting called to Hotel.
consider the additional estimate sent
in by the School Board, the first mo- CASE OF BREWERY
tion passed by the Council was to the
UP OCTOBER 20th
effect that the Item of tho grading,
curb, etc., in front ot tho ochools, be
On October 20th the Phoenix Brewtaken out of the estimate and laid ery will be tried at Courtenay on a
over until next year. A motion was charge of selling beer In contravenlater passed giving the School Board tion of the Liquor Act.
all the money coming to them out of
the taxes, to do with aB they wish. COURTENAY HAS
This motion was passed on the castCLEAN-UP DAY
ing vote of the mayor. The question
ON WEDNESDAY
was then asked by one of the aldermen ns to whether the School Board Efforts of Citizens In General
would pay tho account for the street.
Vastly Improves AppearSome one expressed tho opinion that
ance of City.
the matter was now ln the hands of
Courtenay, Oct. 6.—Wednesday was
the School Board to use tholr own
Judgment as to whether it be paid Clean-up Day ln Courtenay and.
headed by Fire Chief Thomson and
now or next year.
AB far as anyone could tell from other officers of the Volunteer fire dethis week's meeting, the matter is partment, Mayor Slmms and several
still "up In the air" as It were, and of the aldermen formed a "white
It is only a question now of whether wing" squad and made a tour ot the
tho second motion makes the first business section, gathering refUBe and
attempting to clean up the alleys,
motion useless.
However, In future all dealings backyards, basements and other hawith tho company must be down ID vens ot luflamable material and diblock and white, and a requisition for sease-breeding rubbish. The boys of
the Public School assisted materially.
nil materials required from the comforming teams ot six to rummage for
pany hy the city must be signed by
old boxes, old tin cans, delapidated
tho mayor, chairman of the Hoard of
nnd useless furniture that had been
Works, or tho city clerk. ThlB on
Junked and thrown aside to be for(Continued on Pago Four)
gotten.
That the boys enjoyed their afternoon was evidenced by a conversation
with one of them. When asked what
he did during the afternoon, his replv
A special Club offer 1B being mado was:
for a short time of the Family Herald
" I worked, and worked hard."
and Weekly Star and the Cumberland'
"But what did you do?"
Islander for a period of one year tor
"I said I worked hard."
J2.00. The Islander aims to give all
" But what did you put on the bontho news of the district for the week
II re?"
lu tlio most attractive form possible,
"Old boxes, old carpet, linoleum
und a new drum-cylinder "Babcock"
aud all kinds of old Junk."
press is being installed this week so
" Where did you get It?"
as to facilitate the running off ot the
" Under the sidewalks, ln the basepaper in a short time, thus making it
ments, and ln any old hole we could
possible to got all the last-minute
Hnd. Gee! wc had a good time."
news into the paper and still publish
The cheerfulness with which the
on time.
answers were given waB proof enough
Tho Family Herald and Weekly
that the kiddies enjoyed the afternoon.
Star Is well known all over Canada
In the evening the net result ot the
for the world-wide news and valuable
day's campaign, which had been
Information that ia contained in its
stacked ln a big heap on the vacant
seventy-odd pages every week.
space oppoalte the City hall, was set
Don't miss this opportunity to get on Ure and formed the centre of attwo good papers for the price of one. traction for two hundred children and
many adults. Joy reigned supreme,
Look ont (or the Foresters' Folly the scene resembling a great New
Troupe—making It's first appearance Year's eve celebration rather than the
jjt Cumberland In Uie near future. mere burning up of a heap of rubbish.

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
OFFER.

properly armoured construction whatever voltage Is usod.
Recommends Whole Question Confidence Is expressed that these
of Electricity Be Fully Inves- rules will give additional margin ot
safety. Rules 1, 2 and 3, it is asserted.
tigated.
should be put in force at once. A3
Victoria—The cause of the explo- tor 4, 5 and 6, It probably will require
sion of August 30 last In No. 4 coal three months to secure and iustal the
mine, Cumberland, Canadian Collier- armoured cables and other material
ies (D) Limited, in which eighteen
required to make them elTcctlve.
lives wero lost; a detailed description
Hon. tik Sloan already has taken
of underground conditions before aud
aftor its occuronce, and several re-j the action necessary lo give these recommendations, are features of the re- commendations tho effect ot law
port of Mr. George Wilkinson, former | OrderB-lu-Council have been passed
chief inspector of mines for British Iand froni October 2 the rules enumerColumbia, who was given a special ated are a part ot the " Coal Mines
commission by the Hon. Wm. Sloan, Regulation Act." Operators of col
'Minister of Mines, to investigate and Merles iu the province have been BO
submit a report upon the disaster. notified and Inspectors ot mines havi
Of those fatally injured on this occa- been given Instructions accordingly.
sion, twoi. wero British subjects, one In the course ot "General Remarks,'
Russian, six Japanese and nine the report* reads:
Chinese.
"It waa\<a small explosion to taki
such a hejivy toll and It was a comIn a few words Mr. Wilkinson finds
bination 01. circumstances which madethat the source of the trouble was a
It do so. S Occurring on a longwall
Hash or open sparking caused by an
face it naturally brought a number of
arc In the' electric trailing cable at
men ln the path of the flame in a
the socket used In connecting this
short distance. Owing to the most ol
cable with the main electric circuit
these men being engaged working In
This electrical system was usod to
the taoe, and the seam not being very
furnish the power necossary for the
high, tb'ei;* was no way of escaping
operation of a coal-cutting machine.
It is the .opinion of the writer that
The latter was of a type approved by
If the current had been cut off the
the United States Bureau of Mines for
cablo while the shot was being fired
use In gaseous mines.
there would have been no explosion,
"After giving the matter very care- and It was an error ot judgment on
ful consideration," says Mr. Wilkin- the part of the tlrebosr, in not having
son, "I would recommend'the adoption this done when the terminals ot the
of the following rules as part ot the feed cables were In such close proxiCoal Mines Regulation Act, and would mity to the shot. It would have been
further suggest that the whole ques- better If the terminals of the mal:i
tion of the use of electricity be fully feed line had not been located so clos;
investigated by the Department of to the face, and fixed, flameproof, terMines, and if possible, definite con- minal boxes had been used. This doss
clusions reached with reference to not suggest that it would not bave
the permitted use ot this power un- been possible for an arc to be created
derground ln coal mines."
It the above-named terminal boxes
Following are the recommended had been used, because If the blow
had been of sufficient force to draw
rules:
(1) No terminals of main feed lines the bare end ot the connecting cablo
shall be located nearer any coal face clear ot the insulated material It may
still have Created an arc, but the
than fifty feet;
(2) When blasting Is being done chances ot doing so would have been
tha current shall be cut off and the lesa. It Is questionable owing to the
cables made dead ln that vicinity, and tttonnt of ejs, being given off and the
the current shall not'In twitched on peculiar conditions existing, It It
again until blasting is finished, and would be wise to continue the use of
the places are examined and pronoun- electric mining machines In this secced safe, and the cables have been tion. At present there are no speexamined and found tree from any cific regulations governing tbe use of
electric power in mines ot British
damage which may cause defects;
Columbia, this power having been
(3) All permanent electrical Instalused only to a limited extent. No
lations and transforming stations undoubt the use ot this power will be
derground shall be made fireproof;
Increased ln the future when further
(4) All switches and terminal conelectrical developments take place In
nections shall be protected or enthe province. Electric power is used
closed so as to prevent accidental
extensively lu the United States and
contact by persons and danger from
Great Britain In and about coal mines.
arcs or short circuits, fire or water,
and where there may be risk of ignit"Those electric coal-cutting maing gas, coal dust or other inflamma- chines were Installed by the Canadian
ble material, all parts shall be so pro- Collieries (Dunsmuir) Limited, nearly
tected as to prevent open sparking;
seven years ago, and the recent acci(5) All cables used underground dent Is the first recorded. While ap
shall be covered with insulating ma- proved by the United States Bureau
terial, and where high pressure volt- ot Mines, the standard ot safety must
age Is In use, properly armoured bo judged by the weakest link. The
cables ot standard thickness shall be weakest link, In my opinon, Is In
used;
cobles, and connection, in close prox(6) All trailing cables shall be of imity to the working face."

Find Union Bay* Is Ideal
Site For Steel Works
COAL OUTPUT CAN BE RAISED TO 4,000
TONS PER DAY FOR PLANT
Resources and facilities for supply- ovens are now in operation and arc
ing coke and coal to the proposed
turning out 75 tons ot coke a day.
$15,000,000 steel plant of the Coast
"The Puntledge River hydro-electric
Range Steel Co., which Is now arranging for the backing of the Imperial. power plant has a capacity of 10,000
horse power, with sufficient water
Dominion and Provincial Govern-1,
power developed to Increase this to
ments, were made public at the Par-1
liament Buildings to-day by the Rev. 20,000 horse power. The Installation
Thomas Menzles, M.P.P., as a result of only two more units will be necesof Investigations carried on by Mr. sary to accomplish this. This In
Thomas Graham, general superinten- conjunction with the -possibilities ol
dent ot the Canadian Colllorles (Duns- the Campbell River Falls only a few
muir) Ltd., to discover •• liether tie miles away, amply provides for the
Union Bay site was satisfactory and future power requirements.
"There can be no doubt but tbathe extent ot fuel and p., --.; possibirecent examinations of the coal area,
lities.
Tho report shows that the present In the Comox field, together with ox
production of the collieries at Uuton tensive drilling that has taken place
Bay Is 2,000 tons of coal a day, but in the last few years and Is still ln
in the event of the steel plant being progress, that this district will plnj
put Into operation, an adequate sup- a most prominent part ln the future
ply can be guaranteed as the produc- coal production of Vancouver Island "
tion can be brought up to 4,000 tons
Inside ot three years.
The 11)23 Model, Ford Five-passen"Comox is the only coking conl on ger Touring, complete with spare tiro,
Vancouver Island, and there is avail- license and registration, for $770.00.
able tor immediate use 200 coke ovens Is without doubt the best buy In the
with a capacity of 150 tons a day," Motor Car World to-day. Corfield
the report goes on. "Ninety of theso Motors Ltd., Courtenay, B. C.

CUMBERLAND WAR
Miss Lenora Bolatti Is Recipient
VETERAN GOES TO LAST
of Handsome Gifts for SplenREST ON THURSDAY did Service to Hospital and
Alexander Walker, Old-timer in
District, 1B Given Impressive Military Funeral.
After a six weeks' Illness In tht
I'umberland General Hospital, Alexander Walker, aged 34 years, passed
away on Tuesday last. Deceased was
>ne of the best known war veterans
In the district, having come here with
ills parents, Mr. aud Mrs. David
Walker, from Morrladale, Pa„ before
lie was a year old. He went overseas
.vitli the 88th Battalion from Vancouver. Was wounded during 1917 and
invalided home. Before his last Illness, Mr. Walker was working in the
nines of the Canadian Collieries (D)
'.Imltod, and previous to that he was
employed as engineer in logging
camps.
The parentB, one brother and throe
jlsters, William Walker, ot Victoria.
Vlrs. T. JameB, Mrs. F. Slaughter and
Mrs. J. Derbyshire, of Cumberland,
survive.
The funeral took place Thursday
'ifterunon from the family residence
Hi West Cumberland, Rev. James
Hood officiating. A large body of fellow lodge members of the Knights of
Pythias and Groat War Veterans tol»
lowed the cortege to the Cumberland
cemetery, where Mr. Harry Murdock
sounded the," Last Post."
Many beautiful floral tributes surrounded the remains, including the
following: Wreaths—from the family,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs.
lames Walker, Cousins Jean, Agnes,
Esther, Jessie Davidenia, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Robertson, Mr. and Mra. A.
Derbyshire, Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart
and family, Pythian Sisters Lodge No.
9, Harmony Rebekah Lodge, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Hunt and family, Mrs.
tl. Robertson and family, Mr. and
Mra. T. Bennett and family, Mr. and
Mrs. 8. Lawrence and family, G. W.
V. A., Ladies' Auxiliary to the O. W.
V. A.; heart from Mr. and Mra. Neil
Boyd and family, of Nanaimo; cross
trom Mr. and Mrs. Myers; spraya f r jm
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bates and family,
Master Willie Slaughter, Mrs. J.
Bruce, Master Charles Gomm, Master
Gordon Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. V.
Maxwell and family, Misses Mary and
Ethel Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Reese
and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dohertson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gomm, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lockyer, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Marsh and family.

COURTENAY COUNCIL
TO REPAIR STREETS
Council Appoints a Delegate tr>
Kamloops Meeting—Talk
of Re-assessment.
The City Council held a meeting
on Monday lost when a considerable
imount of routine business wns pill
hrough, one of the chief items being
i determination to do some necessary
tpalr work on the streets of the city
Tho Union Bay road and the Lak<
Trail will receive first consideration
Mr. C. S. Wood, City clerk, was ap
pointed a delegate to tIto Union of R
0. Municipalities at Kamloops.
It was announced that the Miniate)
ii Public Works win visit Courtenaj
loon, when the matter of the settle
metlt Ol payment to Mr. Albert Kertim
I'or the portion of property up thi
Lake Trail taken to widen lhe road
will he taken up.
Tho question of re-assessment of
the city wus also discussed.
The growth ot the number of waterusers was represented In the figures
Riven the Council, as there are now
well over 2u0 places connected up
With the city mains.

Community.
Splendid tribute was paid last Friday evening to Mrs. Curl Ledoux,
better known lo Cumberland as Nurso
Holattl, who Is leaving In a few days
lo take up her residence in Vancouver. At a meeting thut evening of
the Board of Directors of the Cumberland General Hospital, presentations were made by the hospital
hoard, tlio Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Limited, and the employees of
tliat company, and the departing
nurse was eulogized In the highest
manner.
In presenting Nurse Bolatti with a
beautiful sliver tea service, Mr. Thos.
Graham, general superintendent of
the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir)
Limited, said that Nurso Bolottl's action at the time of the latest mine
tragedy In voluntarily accompanying
Dr. J. H. Carson down into the mine
lo render first aid. would live long
In the hearts of the people of this district. He hoped that she would have
a long and happy life in which to enjoy tiie company's gift, and that she
would remember the sentiment that
accompanied it whenever she used
Ihe service.
Employees Represented.
On behalf ot the Medical Board
which was representing the employees
ot the Canadian Collieries (D) Ltd.,
Mr. A. .1. Taylor presented Nurso
Dolatti with a beautiful cut glass
water set as a token of their appreciation ot her fulfillment ot the most
human act possible.
Kind Words from Board.
Mr. Chas. Graham, president of tho
Board of Directors of the General
Hospital, then asked Miss Bolatti to
accept the gift of the directors, not
because of her heroic work at tha
time ot the disaster, but aa a token
of their appreciation ot ber talthtnl
service to the hospital during the past
three years. Many hundreds of patients, who had come and gone, could
testify to her humane and sympathetic work, and all had appreciated It.
He expressed the board's hopes that
she would have a very happy home,
wherever she might be.
The gift ot the hospital was a handsome black travelling dressing case,
with French ivory fittings, and beautifully suited the purpose for which
It was intended—that ot a distinctly
personal gift to the bride.
Nurse Bolatti tried hard to speak
her thanks for the lovely gifts alia
had received and the good wishes
which had been expressed for her, but
her feelings would not permit.
Following the presentations, dainty
refreshments were served by the hospital, and a delightful social hour waa
spent. Among those present were; .
Miss Brown, Miss McGlnnls, Mlsi
Rives and Miss Fowler, Dr. E. '.R.
Hicks and Dr. J H. Carson, Messrs.
rhomas Graham, Charles Graham,
lohn Balrd. A McKlnnon, E. Hughes,
". J. Parnham. Thomas Mordy, T.
Bennett, B, n. Plokard, A. J. Taylor,
lames Dick, Hugh Bates, George
Mlchell, A. C, l.ynn, nnd n few others,

Found Guilty of Assault.
Magistrate Balrd, In Ihe Provincial
Police Court Mils week, found gulllv
mil fined tin tin and costs Mali Wing
Dong, charged wilh assaulting Mali
I'ong In Chinatown recently.
SERIOUS BLAZE
AT UNION BAY
Butcher ar.d Grocery Business
of Geo. B. Smart Wiped
Out Friday A.M.

Union Bay, Oct. (1 Fire broke out
al 2 a.m. this morning in the premises
ol George B. Stuart's grocery and
butcher shop here and completely
The Barrett Company's engineer ar- I destroyed the building. The loss is
.Ived trom Vancouver early in the estimated at $4,000 and Is portly coweek to superintend the mending of \ered by Insurance.
Dunsmuir Avenue, for which 5,000
Mr. Sninrt resides at Courtenay,
gallons of tarvla wns purchased! Al- where he arrived last evening about
l(lough there have besn only a few (I o'clock, having Just left his store.
hours of fine weather In which to He was called again ut 2 o'clock this
work at the street, the Job ot repair- morning and told of the fire which
ing Dunsmuir Avenue is well under had wiped out his business here.
way and will sonn be so smooth thai
It will he an ad. for the city Instead
Look out for the forestm' Folly
of a black eye.
Troupe— making It's first appearance
ADTERTI8E IN 1J1IE 1SLAXDEB. In I ninbc.'Iiinil in the near future.

MENDING OF STREETS
IS WELL UNDER WAY

TWO

THE CUMBERLAND

G.W.V.A.

ERHARD HEINTZMAN Pianos
have been built for three geuerations in Canada. In those
early days the piano was in its earliest
developments. But science and tbe
master mind behind Gerhard Heintzman Pianos began immediately to
raise the Btandard of the Canadianmade Piano. To-day there are a fewgreat Pianos ln the world. The Gerhard Heintzman is one of the group.
The Gerhard Heintzman Piano is as
high-grade a Piano as can be bull:.
Over forty thousand Canadians have
already bought the Gerhard Heintzman
on lhe strength of its quality.

BASEBALL LEAGUE
CUMBERLAND CAN
BOAST A YOUNG
MEETING ON MONDAY
RADIO EXPERT

The Comox District Intermediate
League will hold an Important meetHector Treen Picks up Messages
ing on Monday evening In the Athletic
Every Week From as Far
Club ut 7.30 o'clock. Owing to the
Away as the Bahama
absence of the president and secretary of the league, arrangments for
Islands.
the presentation of the two cups had
to be postponed, and this will be the
Hector Treen, of Cumberland, an
principle business of the evening.
apprentice of the Cumberland Electric Lighting Co., has probably estab
lished a radio record for the north
WITNESSES CAUSE OF
WITHDRAWAL OF CASE end of Vancouver Island, with his
Marconi modei "C" radio outfit, which
As a result of witnesses making he made practically all himself sevecontradictory statements in his office, ral montliB ago. For some time now
Prosecutor P. P. Harrison lo3t con- Hector has been In communication
fidence in his witnesses for the prose- every week with the following placescution In the case of the Crown vs Vancouver, Bellinghum, Seattle, TaGeorge Neil, tho charge of an in- cinnu, Lucey, Everett, Wenatchee,
fringement of the Liquor Act was Portland, Medford (Oregon), Great
Falls and Butte (Montana), Denver
withdrawn.
(1290 miles), Calgary, Sacramento.
Mr. F. S. Cunliffe, of Nanaimo, wa3
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Oakland.
up during the week to defend Neil in
Los Altos (California), Catulinu Is
the case.
land (off California coast), Suit Lake
City, Atlanta (Georgia) (2400 miles).
CHIROPRACTOR
Bahama Islands (3000 miles). IndiLOCATES HERE ana (21G0 miles).

If you are interested in a Piano let
our representative call and tell you
all about this Gerhard Heintzman and
other pianos.

FLETCHER

mm NOTES

McLEOD'S

GREAT SALE m

The Information Dept. of the AssoThe Cumberland Branch of the G.
W. V. A. hold their meetings every ciation ia endeavoring to locate the
Tuesday ill U. W. V. A. Hall at 7 p.m. following comrades:
30103, William R. Martin, C. E. F
The executive extends to ull ex81)5761, Colin It. McLaohlin, 181st
servlce men a very hearty invitation Battalion,
lo Juin the local branch. We ne'd
Albert Albrect Hensen, C. E. F.
yuu-r sympathy und co-operation to
William Culbert, C. E. F.
curry on successfully our tight fcr
ai'JSOT, D. T. EvaiiB. C .E. F.
further re-establlshment aud Justice
WM, Alexander. Elder, 7th Bnttato our comrades and dependent a.
lion, C. E. F.
Any Information as to the whereThe 0. W. V. A. will hold their 4th
Annuul Masquerade Bull lu the Ho- abouts of the above comrades, kindly
ik) dance hall on Nov. luth. Further give to the local secretary.
I details Inter.
We arc requested by the insurance
We ure asked by the department to Department to remind those concernforward n list of ull members und ed that copies of the amendments to
other returned men who uiave not yet the Returned Soldiers' Insurance Act
received their medals. Kindly hand 111 can be got trom the G, W. V. A. Secyour name soon as possible.
ietary.

G
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ISLANDER

Music
Co. Ltd

Local Representatives the

Of Surplus Stock
Men's Boots, Raincoats, Hats and
Caps, Kiddies' Waterproof Capes
Misses' and Ladies' Raincoats
Shoes, etc.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN HOSIERY
DONT MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY
TO SAVE MONEY

J. McLEOD
m

Courtenay, B.C.
IMPORTANT—The Parking By-law is revoked—Stay
an long as you require.

Ill

Hill

III

••in

For Results Advertise in The Islander

Royal Candy Co,
Comox Creamery Ice Cream.
Ice-Cold Drinks of all Kinds.

Home-Made Candies, Fresh Daily
Luncheons Served. Open Day and Night.
CAR FOR HIRE

MARSHALL MUSIC CO.

A machine that has a radius of threo
Mr. and Mrs. Hankedal, of Vancouver, arrived in Cumberland on thousand miles is a very powerful one
Tuesday evening to establish n chiro- und large dally newspapers have done
COURTENAY
no little boasting when they picked up
practic practice here.
(Opposite the Double Arrow Sign.)
very faintly messages from say, fifteen
hundred to two thousand miles away.
OPPORTUNITY.
CUMBERLAND
Hector often has difficulty in hearing
(Opposite the Uo-llo Theatre).
The man who waits for opportunity, distinctly messages from the state of
and when he sees it takes it, is not su Washington, bul this Is on account of
good a man U3 he who does not wait, there being so many trying to send
but makes it. If I were asked what at the same time. However, he gets
is 'lacking in the majority of men, 1 the long-distance messages very clear
Look out for the Foresters' Folly should say Initiative, coupled with ly und Is to be congrntuluted on thi
Look out for tbe Foresters' Folly
Judgment, By the power of the former machine he has perfected.
Troupe—moling It's first uppeurauee Troupe—making Ifs ilrst appearance
ti man is impelled to do things and
lu Cumberland ln the near future. In Cumberland in the near future. may moke mistakes. On the other
bund, his 'mistakes tend to cultivate
The 1923 Model, Ford Five-passenJudgment, and his earlier failures ger Touring, complete with spare tiro,
may be turned into stepping stones license and registration, for $770.00.
to success. Many men fall because In without doubt the best buy In the
they fear to attempt.
Motor Car World to-day. Corflold
Motors Ltd., Courtenay, B. C.
—William A. Field.

AUCTION SALE

Wednesday, October 18, 1922
Having received instructions from Mr. C. J. M.
Phelp.i, of Little River Road, Comox, P.. C, 1 shall on
the above date sell by Public Auction, at the premises
of the above at 2 o'clock p.m., the following:
Two Yorkshire Brood Sows from pedigree stock..
One I'ine Yorkshire Brood Sow.
Twenty-two Young Pigs from above sow:; and Boars
ol* Pedigree Stock.
Spring Waggon, Quantity of Wyandotte Pullets, Etc,
TERMS! CASH.
Other Entries Solicited.
Anyone wlib Live Stock, Farm Mochlnery, Farm Produce or
Household Furniture, Etc., for Disposal, is Invited to communicate ut once with Mr. I'hclps (Phone 80-XO or with lhe
Auctioneer.

These coo! evenings the cosy open
fireplace is a great attraction at

The
MaplesTea House
Royston Beach

E. FELIX~THOMAS
AUCTIONEER : NOTARY PUBLIC : INSURANCE
Telephones: Office, 151; House, 24-L, and 51-R
COURTENAY, B. C.

TOBACCO. ETC.
LIGHT LUNCHES

CHOCOLATES
ICE CREAM

Why Send to Vancouver?
When You Can Get Goods Delivered at These Prices ?
Del Monte Pork and Beans, per tin
Davies' Pork and Beans, In 3 lb. tins
Davies' Pork and Beans, In 2 lb. tins
Corned Beef, 1 lb. tins
St. Charles Milk, In 20 oz. tins
Sweet Corn, Quaker Peas, String Beans, per tin
Quaker Tomatoes, 2^s. per tin
Seedless italslna, per packet
Royal Yeast Cakes, 2 packets for

,',

10c
30c
20c
30c
15c
20c
20c
20c
15c

Llpton's Colfeo, finest Yellow Label, per lb
Bulk Coifce, Java and Mocha, per lb
Shredded Wheat, per packet
Puffed Whcnt and Rice, per packet
White Wonder Soap, 5 cakes for
Plantol Toilet Soap, 3 tor
Copco Toilet Soap, 3 for
Tctley's Tea, Golden Tip, %», 40c., Is
Itldgway's Old Country Tea, per lb

6 c
"
*°c
..16c
15c
25c
26c
20c
75c
75c

-

Pigott Block

The Beautiful All-year Sedan is
Priced at $1,461.00 Courtenay
Because "Chevrolet" is the World's
Largest Producer of High-grade Cars
liead motor; standard three-speed
transmission! strong, quiet, spiral
I,i*l gears In rear axle; complete
electrical system, with starter, Btorago battery, llemy ignition and elecvolume of production, achlovlug first tric lights; demountable rims and
place among manufacturers of stan- curd tires, With the gas tank on the
dard automobiles, Thin leadership liar— no Inconvenience Is experienced
linn been accorded lo Chevrolet be while taking ou gas.
cause of widespread public recogn! Upon this chassis Is mounted a fine
tlon of tbe fact that lu Chevrolet a Fisher body—durable, elegant In line
lollar buys more automobile than it and finish, with deep upholstered
has ever been able to buy before. seats finished ln volour, dome light,
A thousand a day now buy Chevrolet. i-un visor, and plate glass windows
Therefore, Chevrolet can apply quan- with Turnstedt window regulators.
tity production methods In the making Not only Is this Sedan remarkably
ol quality cars.
low In first price, but In operating
Never before bas any Automobile
Manufacturer producing a line of
Cars equal to Chevrolet In Quality
and equipment, reached such n gronl

The beautiful 4-door Sedan is built
on the famous New Superior Chevrolet Chassis, the outstanding features
ol which arc: A powerful valve-ln-

-

Phone 56

cost It is equally as economical.
No matter what car you drive or are
thinking of buying, you should see
this New Superior Chevrolet Sedan.

"Comparisons Sell Chevrolets"
. . . . ine . • . .

Courtenay Garage
Phone 61

Our Motto: " Quality and Service."

Courtenay Cash Store

CHEVROLETS

BLUNT & EWART

Phone Gl

Commencing October 2nd, this Qara r;e will be open from 8 a.m. to 7
p.m. every day except Saturday.
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., and
Sunday' from 0 a.m. lo C p.m.

3
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REGISTRATION OF
VOTERS IN OCTOBER

EATON CLOTHING
' New Styles in All Wearing Apparel
AT TEMPTINGLY LOW PRICES
'"THE new EATON Catalogue for Fall, 1922, offers wonderful clothing values for
* men, women and children. A mere reference to it reveals the advantages
offered Western Canada through the combination of EATON buyers, EATON
factories' and EATON Catalogues.
With tht hartal garnered, the Weil it looking around for lhe test in wearing apparel. We offer
a selection which will le found to meet entry requirement, style, quality, tariely, and
perhaps more Important still, values that will meet the critical Inspection of Uie most exacting.

Use the Eaton Catalogue as Your Guide
Keep it as a book of reference. Use it as a Guide in all your buying. But in
particular consult it this Fall in the selection of your clothing requirements. It will
be greatly to your benefit. Note the range of selections and prices as listed below.

For the Women

BLOUSES in many styles and color
Wool Blanket Cloth, and Polo
effects, from plain Voiles at as low as
Cloths, with very moderate price
CLOTH COATS from the sedate model
1.00, to Crepe de Chines at 8.96,
markings, from 8.98 to 9.B8,
in plain Velour to a heavy, plaidback coat in swagger mannish style.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES. Price, from
Prices from 10.75 to 39.50.
1.80 to 4.10. Dressy little model.in
SMART, H I G H H C L A S S CLOTH
Blue Serge with contrasting trimCOATS, fur trimmed, in Opossum, BELTED COATS with some distinctly
mings. American Beauty and Saxe
Beaver, Brown Wolf, Coney, in light •" up-to-date mannish models. Some
Blue knitted dresses: in fact, about
fur trimmed, others plain. Priced
and dark shades, and the new Sealeverything else in style, material
at 10.00 to 37.50.
ine, Moleine, and Beaverine fur finand quality.
Then there is the Loose-back,
ishings. Priced from 18.00 to 67.6a
Wrappy Style in plain or fur trimFUR COATS—from the Marmot Coat
med. Priced 9.50 to 37.50.
and Electric Seal Coat trimmed with
Beaver or Alaska Sable, to the Per- DRESSES of Silks, Crepe de Chines
for Men at from 10.60 to 40.00,
sian Lamb or Hudson Seal models.
and Crepes for better wear, and SUITS
consist of beautiful quality goods
Priced from 85.00 to 350.00.
Serges, Twills and Tricotines.etc,
for the money, and include all styles
for
school
and
business
wear,
in
a
SUITS in Vanity Fair Models—Navy,
from the newest to the most conwealth of styles and colors, and
Brown and Black being the favored
servative, in-all cloths.
priced from 6.00 to 22.50.
colors. In Tricotine at 35.00; Velour
at 36.00; and All-Wool Serge at 18.75. The range of Coats and Dresses for MEN'S and BOYS1 OVERCOATS —
the values and materials being of
DRESSES in Duchess Satin, Tricotine
Younger Misses and Girls is comthe highest standard the clothing
and Satin Combination, Georgette
plete, and for any price almost from
market
has afforded for some years.
and Canton Crepes. Priced from
about 3.50 to 20.00 the young idea
Almost anything you wish, from
10.75 to 24.50; with plainer models
can be made happy and smart in
plain
cloth
to beautiful Coon, at
in Serge, Tricotine, Poiret Twill,
dress or coat.
very low prices—4.85 to 19.50 for
etc., ranging from as low as 2.95 to
boys; 13.50 to 69.50 for men.
fine articles at 19.80.
S K I R T S in a selection of styles,
The Youth and Smaller Boy could
materials and color effects; in plaids, WARM WINTER COATS for the
not ask for better than is offered
checks, stripes and solid colors, arc
Youngsters, in many attractive and
here in suits and coats, at prices
priced from 2.60 to 9.50.
beautiful colors, and of reliable Allfrom 3.85 tofinemodels at 19.50.

For Misses and Girls

For Men and Boys

For Children

Is there an Eaton Catalogue in Your Home?
If not, a postcard, with your name and address, mailed to us, will bring one to your
door free of charge, affording you in your own home all the facilities of a great
Departmental Store, even though you be located a thousand miles distant.
SEE OUR CATALOGUE FOR
THE LATEST IN MILLINERY, WHITEWEAR AND
BOOTS AND 8HOE8,

*T. EATON C t

LIMITID

WINNIPEG

CANADA

W«
PAY
SHIPPING
CHAR0E8 ON WEARING,
APPAREL QUOTED IN THIS
ADVERTISEMENT.

crop about ten per cent heavier than
last year. Wealthies are estimated to
be fifteen per cent heavier than last
year, and the harvesting of this variety Is well under way. Gravensteln,
Apple Crop on Island About and vegetable crop report gives some Alexander and King will also be
interesting
Information
about
the
D.
Fifteen Per Cent. Heavier
heavier than ln 1921, and all fruit la
C. crops.
exceptionally free from scab.
—Potatoes L i g h t —
Apples.
Onions Slightly
Tender Fruits,
On Vancouver Island the Yellow
Heavier.
The pear crop on the Island Is very
Transparent and Duchess apples are
The Dominion Government fruit practically all harvested, yielding a heavy, possibly sixty per cent. Increase
over 1921. Dr. Jules Guyot and Bartletts have sized well, and the main
crop was shipped last week. Plums
and prunes show an Increase of approximately thirty per cent.

B. C. Vegetables And Fruit
Crop Below Last Year

• • M i l

OUR SEASON •
Has commenced and we are now in a
position to offer you a good selection
of records for your Phonograph. :: ::
During the summer months our stock is
a little low, but in the fall and winter we
try as near as possible to carry
a complete line.

Potatoes.
The Government report states that
In the Comox district the potato crop
shows a somewhat backward condition due to the prolonged dry spoil.
It Is stated that tho potato crop on
the Island will be fifty per cent less
I ban last year. There Is a considerable acreage now planted with certllicd seed whicli will Improve the output next season.
On the Lower Mainland the potatoes arc small bul free from blemishes and should yield about seventylive per cent of normal.
In oilier districts the crop compare.
very favorably wilh that of 1921.
Summary ol' t'nip Prospects.
Tho following estimates are for (lie
commercial production only of British
Columbia:
Apples.—2,215,000 boxes or 70 per
cent of lust year—Delicious, Jonathan
heavy. Wagnor light.
Peaches.—86 per cent of 1921 or
1,122 tons.
Plums and prunes.—85 per cent of
1921 or 2,720 tons.
Pears.—76 per cent ot 1921 or 1,575
tons.
Potatoes.—75 per cent of normal.
Onions. — Increased acreage but
only slight Increase In total crop of
Inst year. Considerable onion maggot
and failure of onions to size.

jgj Don't let your Phonograph stand idle I
HJ

Put new life Mo It wilh a few new records

H VETERAN MINER TO
VISIT HOME IN WALES

MARSHALL MUSIC
m Cumberland

Courtenay 1

NANAIMO. — Evan Williams, who
has been working In the mines, hale
and hearty at Ihe age of 76, has decided to take a rest and visit his old
home In Wales. On his return, he
moans to return to work. He has
lived In these parts, Including Cumberland, for Borne years.
Mr. Williams has some means laid
aside anil Is not obliged to work, lull

Commencing Monday next the City
Hall will be open from 4 to 6 p.m
dally for the registration of voters,
and all license and house-holders
should make a point of seeing that
their name Is placed on the voters'
list as early in the mouth as possible.

"Bone Dry" Batteries
Are Brand New
'" We sell the battey which in every sense of the word
is new—has not started to wear out. Every Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery shipped from our Toronto
factory and stocked by us, is as full of power and
vitality when it goes into your car as the day it was
manufactured.

ENLARGES STORE.
To keep pace with their increasing
business, Messrs. C H. Tarbell & Sen
havo been having some alterations
made to their hardware and sporting
goods establishment. The office has
been enlarged and a partition moved,
giving about Ave hundred additional
square feet of floor Hpace.

The Willard Threaded Rubber Battery is kept
"bone dry," and does not contain a drop of battery
solution until it is prepare I for your use. N o chemical
action can take place to weaken the plates. The Willard "bone dry" principle keeps it brand new. It is
ready for all emergencies of Canadian temperatures
and roads.

A FAMILY NECESSITY
No oilier Journal caters so Intimate
ly and minutely to tho needs of the
agriculturist as does the Family
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal.
From bis medical to bis religious
needs, from the health of his stock to
'.he capabilities of his machinery,
ffiom his ladles' embroidery to their
pickles, from the minerals on tho land
to the fish lu his brooks, from the
books of his leisure hours lo the
amusements of IIIB children, from his
Individual caros to h|s public duties,
he finds companionship, help and
guidance In the name old journal,
which delighted his fathers and Is the
joy of his children to-day. He could
not afford to be without the Family
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal.
The. subscription price Is $2.00 per

SPARKS CO.
xANAiMo C O U R T E N A Y

DU»O»H

Official Service Station of the

Willard
STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY

of Canada
LIMITED

WILL COMMERORATE
TURNING ON OF LOCAL
WATERWORKS SYSTEM
On Wednesday, October 11th, the
Courtenay Volunteer Fire Department
will hold a dance to commemorate
the turning on of the Brown's River
water system. It will then be just
twelve months since the Courtonay
waterworks system was completed,
and the ceremony of turning on the
water performed by Mayor Simms and
other prominent citizens, Including
Mayor MacDonald, Fire Chief Bagks,
Mr. Charles Graham of Cumberland,
Rev. Thomas Menzles, M.L.A., and
visitors from Victoria, Vancouver and
Nanaimo. On this occasion the. Cumberland lire lighters gave a demonstration with the new water system.
The work of the Courtenay department has been watched closely during
the past year, and appreciation of the
services rendered by the boys can be
shown on October Uth by attendance
at the dance which will be held ln
the Gaiety theatre. In looking back
over this period, the citizens realize
of what value the Courtenay Are department has been to the city and
district, as they have answered ln all
twenty-two calls; going as far as
Headquarters, and rendering good
. ervlce at tho time of the machine
hop Are. They have gone to Sandivlck, Comox and many other places
outside Courtenay, thus proclaiming
that they are ready to go to the assistance of anyone in trouble within
A reasonable distance.

CONDUCTS SUCCESSFUL
CASH GROCERY STORE
After twenty years lu the Comox
district, Charles H. Plggott decided lo
open a cash grocery business at
Courtenay, and in spite ot the discouragement be received on every
hand and the assurance that a cash
business could not be successfully
carried on, In two years Mr. Plggott's
business has grown to such an extent tbat he has had to enlarge his
store to twice Ihe size It was originally and build a warehouse ut the
rear. Mr. I'iggott's business now Is
proof of the fact that many of th
residents of the Courtenay 'district
prefer to deal on a cash basis and thus
take advantage of the lower prices.
By conducting a strictly cash business on a small profit and quick turnover basis, Mr. Plggott is enabled to
Bell his goods at mall order prices
with the advantage to bis customers
of being able to look over tbe good*
before buying. The customers also
get the benellt of their being no bad
debts ln the business.
The Courtenay Cash Grocery lu lhe

Plggott block Is one of the most upto-date establishments In the district
and is a credit to the community;

MAN GIVES WIFE
GLYCERINE MIXTURE
She had stomach trouble tor years.
After giving her simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed ln Adlcr-l-ka, her husband says: "My wife
feels fine now and has gained weight.
It Is wonderful stomach medicine."
Adler-l-ka acts on BOTH upper ond
lower bowel, removing foul matter
which poisoned stomach and which
you never tliougbL was In your system. EXCELLENT for gaa on tho
stomach .or chronic constipation.
Guards against appendicitis. The impurities it brings out will surprise
you. R..E. FROST, Druggist.
Get a Gillette Hnior at Tarlicll's
for 711 cents.
Look oul fur tlle Foresters' Folly
Troupe making It's Ilrst appearance
In Cumberland In the near future.

Through Service to Euiope or Eastern Canada
on tlle

CONTINENTAL
LIMITED

Fire Chief Thomson anil his boys
are preparing to give all who attend
lhe dance on October 11th a grand
.vclcome.

ONLY FOR A DAY.

Alternate Route via brand Trunk Pacific Steamships
to I'rince Kupes t nnd Kail Line
BOOKINGS ON ALL ATLANTIC SAILINGS
I iiiiipiirliiiiiil Observation turn, Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
Leaving VanCOUV r 7.45 p.m. dally

The wealthy owner ot a large business concern In Sweden bad been a
noor boy 111 the country district tending cattle. One day ho wonted to be
away, and asked hli*blater to tend tin.
cattle for the day, promising lo lei
Iter bold for tho day it small coin,
current there, worth less than a farthing, to bo returned ut nighl. She
iiiseiiled. The very sight of money
v.as a great rarity to her. So she
.lent a long, hard day tending his
' ittle, and holding the bright little
e tin, und returned It again at night,
iliiltc content wilh the. day's pay.
Long years afterwards Ihe brother
was telling the story. He bad grown
vary wealthy. He hud allowed the
love of money to crowd out the Christ
passion to which he was not a stranger. He told the story to my friend
Ith great glee, laughing at his sister's childish simplicity. My friend
snld quietly: "That Is all you get;
you hold your wealth to the end ol
the day of your life, then you give
It up and have as little as before, and
the whole of your life Is gone!"
And the man's startled face showed
that he quite understood.

For Full information, Apply to E. \V. Bickle, Agent
C'unibci'litii I, li. C.

Canadian NifeaJJ&iliyaiJS

Don't Forget the Grand

MASQUERADE
BALL
-IN THE; NEW-

—S. D. Gordon.

Look out for tho Foresters' Folly
troupe making It's lirst appearance
In Cumberland In the near future.
ays he is miserable lying Idle, and
can not very well give up the habit
uf working after being ln tbe mines
over sixty years.
From Vancouver Province. =f

GAITEY THEATRE

|

Courtenay

1

| Hallowe'en Night, Oct. 31

|

THE

FOUR

Libera^ Rally

CUMBERLAND

111

|

NELSON. — Although the Liberal \W
party In Itiitisli Columbia has not = 3
held a convention for eight years in- = 3
til the big rally ot last week, still t t . = §
U conceded that lhe alViiir was a huge
success and resulted In perfect unity
ami harmony .within the ranks. From j
every section of the province some 30itj
delegates gathered, and many Important issued were considered and decided.

ISLANDER
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Communications

TAX QUESTIONS.
Cumberland, B. C, Oct. 5th, 1922.
Mr. Editor:
,
Dear Sit,—To return to the subject' of "Taxation ot this City." I
noticed in your paper, reporting the
business of the City Council two or
three weeks since, one of the aldermen, referring to the question ot
lower taxation, said "them days are
gone for ever." Had he made that
Chief among those was the settle-1
observation on the platform Just prior
incut »; the P. O. E. Hallway Issue.
to the last Civic election, I am thinkAUhoiiKli three railway experts, J. G.
ing he would not have pulled down
Sullivan, W. 1'. Ilinton and Col. J. S.
quite as many votes as he did; esDennis, stated that Ihey could ace
pecially as the aldermen promised us
little hope In continuing to operate
at that time a reduction of taxation
the Hue. still Premier Oliver uud h's
for 1922 of 26 per Cent. Referring to
Uilulstors, us well as members of tbe
the list showing the rate of taxation
caucus, decided to face the iBSUe by
throughout tbe different municipalicompleting the Hue to Prince George
ties in B. C. under the "General Rate"
und .operating the entire roud from
Heading, Cumberland headed the list
Squamteh lo the interior city.
for the highest taxation, 20 mills.
Striking the average under that headIn this way the huge Investment or
ing, It would not be more than 12 or
$40,000,000 already sunk In the P. O.
14 mills, therefore I do not think we
L.. will be protected and the credit of
have any reaBon to pride ourselves.
the province not impaired. In other
In view of the working conditions
words, the Oliver administration dethat prevailed here during the latter
cided to rely upon the tremendous namonths of 1921 and extending well
tural resources of the province lo pull
on Into the present year, 1 think oar
the railway out ot the hole. As PreCity fathers would have given .more
mier Oliver remarked, "llrltlsh Columsatisfaction had they carried out their
bla is capable of supporting the Prosilll
pre-election promises and have borne
vincial railway, provided the cost nf
In mind tbat we are not a rich coroperation Is reduced and settlers
COMMUNITY
LOSES
CHANGES
IN
STAFF
OF
poration, but only a small community
placed upon the lauds along the line." ilble on motor-trucks, since at present ANNUAL TAG DAY FOR
GENERAL HOSPITAL of property owners and taxpayers who
GENERAL HOSPITAL VALUABLE CITIZEN IN
The next step to be taken will be the roads were being badly Impaired
suffered pretty much alike from the
MRS. ELLEN TUNG
the working out of a comprehensive In places through the hauling of tooThe Women'a Auxiliary to the
MISB Brown, matron of Uie General hard times during the period referred
colonization policy, so that the lands heavy loads.
Cumberland General Hospital is holdHospital at Cumberland, has beei. to.
in the Cariboo, Llllooet and Fort
Resolutions were passed commending their Mnual tag day on Saturday, Rev. G. R. B. Kinney Conducts Away on a few days' vacation and Is
George districts uiuy be placed upon ing the Government for Its splendid
Re the school taxation, which I am
Impressive Funeral Service
October 21at.
expected home during the week-end
v. producing basis.
labor legislation, statutes enacted for
not criticising, and which is so unOn her return, MrB. Carl Ledoux
The hospital has always been kept
on Tuesday Afternoon.
equally and unjustly placed at the
Another Important resolution passed the betterment of tbe conditions of well supplied with extra comforts tot
(Nurse Bolatti) will leave for Vanpresent on property owners onlv,
by the convention urged the Govern- women and children, and colonization the patients as a result ot the efforts
couver
to
join
her
husband
and
take
A very sad death occurred at the
that la the largest part of It. It Is
ment to proceed with the completion policy. The administration was ad- ot the auxiliary, and at the time ot
up
residence
there.
Nurse
Rives
left
of the II. C, University on the Govern- vised to provide even better accom- the recent disaster In the mine, a Vancouver General Hospital on Satur- on Monday last, and Mias Sehl and encouraging to note quite recently
ment lands nt Point Grey. Mven dele- modation for tubercular patients; al- great many of these comforts were day last when Ellen King, aged 57. Miss Bellhouse have arrived to fill the that our politicians are proposing
that school taxes shall be borne by
gates from Interior points spoke j though praise was forthcoming for used, and the supply Is now very low wife ot W. Bi'T. King, of Union Bay. vacancies.
the adult population. I understand
strongly ln favor of this, agreeing the way tbe Government had cut down It is the wish of the auxiliary to died as the result of Injuries rethat they propose to tax male and
that the construction of a BUltnble the detilh-rate from tuberculosis.
bring this up to normal again as soon ceived ln an accident eighteen months
female over the age of 18 years who
As the result of a resolution Intro- as possible, and the ladies are mak- ago. Deceased leaves her husband ACCOUNT IS STILL
educational Institution would benefit
duced by women delegates, the fair ing an appeal to the citizens ln Cum- und one son, Ernest W. King, of Union
all-parts of the province.
" UP IN THE AIR." are earning a wage or drawing dowu
a salary, and taking the burden off
Further expenditures for roadwork sex will be allowed to serve on juries berland to give a generous response Bay. The family had been out trom
(Continued From Page One)
the land and property-owners. Thut
were recommended, and Hon. W. H. in future, and if the Liberals of B. on Tag Day.
England only about six months when
seems to me to be a solution that will
Buthorland, .Minister of Public Works. ('. have anything to say about the
the accident occurred which resulted I
motion ot Aid. Parnham, seconded by meet with general approval.
said It was desired that the needs of matter, Asiatics will be excluded from
In Mrs. King's death a week ago.
When you have bought a car, keep
Aid. Thomson.
all districts be placed before him so this province ln future. A resolution
TAX-PAYER.
The funeral took place on Tuesday Sidewalk Hatter Being Looked Into.
that a fair allotment of the money «as Introduced and passed after a It clean. We charge $1.00 for washafternoon
from
the
residence
of
Mrs.
A letter from the Provincial Public
available for highway construction great deal of discussion, the Html de- ing and polishing a Ford, and IJ.60
The Cemetery Beautiful.
Fred. Horwood, Mlnto, where a most Works engineer was read, stating that
could be made, ile particularly em- cision being that the Federal Govern- tor all other makes. Corfield Motors
Impressive service was conducted by the matter of the sidewalk betwect
phasized tho Importance of settlement ment should be petitioned to make It Ltd., Courtenay, B. C.
" The Manse," Lake Trail.
Itev. O. R. B. Kinney, ot Cumberland. the Electric Light office and the com
roads, stating that as many of these Impossible for Orientals to enter B.
Courtenay, B. C, Sept. 30, 1922.
The mass of floral tributes testified to puny offices, was Investigated*1 last
C.
or
acquire
title
to
lands
and
other
as possible should be constructed, so
ment of the anti-dumping legislation the love and high esteem In which July, but that the district vote did no; Dear Friends,—
that tho outlying agricultural dis- natural resources.
You have doubtless noticed In the
passed by Ottawa last session. It was the deceased Is held by the com- provide for such expenditures. Howtricts might be developed.
Protection of the fruit Industry shown that 20,000 people wore depen- munity. Interment took place ln the
'ubllc Press and In popular maguever, the matter had been referred tt
Hon. Dr. Sutherland also said that was strongly urged. Several speakers dent upon the fruit Industry and that Cumberland cemetery, where a large
ilnes that an effort Is at present bethe assistant district engineer, win
it would be necessary for the depart- pointing out that the Industry was there was an investment ot fully crowd of friends gathered to pay their
ng made all over the couutry to
had been up recently and seen the
ment to cut down the loads permls- being killed through the non-enforce- $100,000,000.
tlmulate Interest In the beautifying
lust respects to Mrs. King.
mayor. His Worship stated that tht
>t our cemeteries. We are all agreed
engineer bad sent ln a report that i.
hat this is a worthy and laudable
cement sidewalk be put in,
•bjeet, and that neglected and ill-kept
emeterles are a discredit to aiiy
No Silent Policemen.
ommunity.
A letter from the Cumberland ElecLast Full an effort waa made to
tric Lighting Company, making a tender ot $200 for five silent policemen, rlear up and beautify the Sandwlck
was read. This was (40 less than the Presbyterian cemetery, but In order
tender put In by them a year ago o establish this work, and make It
Aid. Thomson Said he would like tc lermanent, It is necessary that all
vho are really Interested rally to Us
see tbe work go ahead as it was i
upport.
step in the right direction. On motloi
My suggestion is that a caretaker,
of Aid. Parnham and Aid. Pickard, tin
letter waB laid on the table for tuturt vho would have a general overnight
reference. Aid. Parnham expressing >f the cemetery, be engaged, and that
or at least two months lu summer,
the opinion tbat the Council ha
ach year, he give hla entire time to
enough on Its hands for the present
he work of beautifying the place. Tc
Street Repairs to Be Started,
o this It is necessary to have funds,
nd I therefore appeal to all who have
It was reported that the tarvla ha
elatlons burled ln the cemetery, or
arrived and a wire sent to the Tarvi.
• ho look to It as their last restlngCompany to Bend an engineer up o.
Tuesday's train to superintend the re lace, to come to our help. Lodge
.leuibers who have brothers resting lu
pairs to Dunsmuir Ave. The mayo
he Sandwlck Presbyterian Cemetery
stated that the (iovernment road roi
ler could be secured with no other ex
re ulso Invited to co-operuto.
pense than the wages of the man t
I am, yours for a "Cemetery
run It.
Beautiful,"
(Rev.) W. T. Beattle.
Accounts Passedt
Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail
HE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holder!
'.8.—Contributions of from two to
The
following
accounts
were
passe
themselves
of
this
conversion
privilege
should
take
of these bonds who desire to continue their
flvo dollars each, we think, would
by the Council, to go to the Flnanc
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT
meet tho need. Of courBo, such
investment in Dominion of Canada securities the
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of
Committee, aud if found correct to b
would require to be renewed each
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange
paid:
year. Kindly send all contributions
bonds bearing 5} per cent interest, payable half yearly,
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing
II. Strachan, labor
I 94.6'
to Rev. W. T. Beattle, The Munse.
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of
of either of the following classes: —
A. 5. Merry, salary
110.0'
Lake Trail, Courtonay, B. C.
the new issue.
James Balrd, salary
130.0
Contributions will be duly acknow(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November,
ledged.)
T. Mordy, salary
60.00
Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their
U. & K. Milling Co., feed
62.5'
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of
(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November,
Refund to churches, tax acct. 10G.0TRUE LOVE.
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.
Burroughs Add. Machine Co. ' 5.2'
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion
EvanB, Coleman & Evans
25.3!
The love that measures giving and
While the maturing bonds will carry interest to Ut
purposes.
Barrett Co., tarvla
1,662.9'. receiving Is not likely to be lasting.
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn
A. J. Merry, cost of appeal... 25.0< True loving gives its best freely, and
The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS
Freight on pIpeB
2.11 teeps no niggardly account of how
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully
Vendome restaurant, prisonOF A FULL MONTH'S INTEREST TO THOSE
nuch It gets back. We never shall
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form
ers' meals
—
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION
iave deep friendships and close ties
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November
o long as we Insist on just so much
PRIVILEGE.
Church Taxes.
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest
ecognltton and return for everything
City Clerk Mordy presented to the
payment
accruing
and
payable
1st
May,
1923.
Bonds
This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds
we do. Love does not bargain; it
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for
meeting a statement of church taxe>
gives; and Its highest symbol Is the
and ii not open to other investor*. The bonds to be
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered
for the past three years, as follows:
Iross, where Love Absolute poured
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the
bonds.
1919, 114.00; 1920, 119.50; 1921.
.(self out for half-comprehending and
same character as those which are maturing, except
$19.50;
each
church
paying
the
same
The bonds of the maturing issue which are not
slow-hearted man.
making a total of (212.00 for the four
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on
churches
for
three
years.
The
pro
new issue.
the 1st December, 1922.
.',. .,
In the smallest occasion a man can
poBal was to refund fifty per cent o.
be governed by the greatest of princi1
this amount to tbe churches, a matter
ples. "The littleness of the events
W. S. F I E L D I N G ,
of $100.00. On motion of Aid. Maxind the Instruments that we are dealwell
and
Thomson,
it
was
decided
to
Minister of Finance.
ing with Is forever cheating us out
do
this.
Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
^
of the true grandeur of life," says a
. modern philosopher. The heroic
Why stay un-shaven when a Gillette I spirit not only makes life heroic, but
Brownie wJU cost jroa oalr 7» cent*, nqds It so.
.,jl^j
^

REXALL

One Cent Sale
October 12, 13 and 14

Frost's Pharmacy

Holders of Five
5! per cent Canada's
Victory Bonds

ft

1

1

•

i

T

Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.
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the faith of the Provincial Government in the returns that will accrue
Published every Saturday morning at from the development of the resources
of the northern Interior has been one
Cumberland, B. C.
wllit shaken. Following the announceEDWARD W. BICKLE
ment of the Premier at the Nelson
Liberal convention, we would not- be
surprised If an era of intensive development along the line of the PaSATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 1922. cific Great Eastern were Immediate!}
Instituted 'with the backing of tht
Government, it took some courage
P. G. E. RAILWAY.
io make tho announcement, therefore
ict us wish "Honest John" succesB.
We wonder what the blue ruin
apoBtles will have to say about the
IDEALS.
decision of the Provincial Government to complete the Paclllc Ureal
A human being without Ideals Is ut
Eustern Railway to Prince George Mirthless as a ship without a rudder.
The construction of this line was be- As surely and confidently as does th"
gun in good faith and the people ol udder guide the ship, so do clean
the northern Interior who have bom loflnite Ideals guide und shape am!
living ln the hope that completion o. 'omplete a BUGcessufl career.
tbe system would bring them an era
There Is never any progress withoui
ol real prosperity should not bt in objective point.
"lipped" at thlB stage of the game.
It you are building a business; and
The ttuancial position of the proviuci lave carefully formulated hones!
in the future will depend to a great dents toward which you ore to pro
extent on the devolopment of her na- oed, there can be small question as
tural resources . We have been told o Your suceeos. Failure may marl,
and have every reason to believe, thai he way, but your Ideals will keel'
the country traversed by tho Hue ol .ou In the right direction where ttltl
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway Is mate winning Is certain lo be reached
capable of wonderful development in
As soon as you learn the ideals ol
agriculture, mining and limber, to say a man, you know the man.
nothing of the possibilities in the
It Is Impossible to find a really
wood-pulp industry. Forty million
great man or woman or business thai
dollars have already been Invested-does not literally reflect In all dlrec
blue ruincrB say "sunk"—in this proLions, for every worthy Ideal seems to
ject, and whether the line Is comlie gifted with millions of reflecting
pleted or not there will be enormous
rays.
interest charges against this sum.
Wo aro each ot us responsible to
Up to date we have not got a railway
line, for It has been said that the soclely and the world In general for
Paclllc Great Eastern starts nowhere our ideals.
Worthy Ideals, earnestly sought and
und ends nowhere. How can anyone
expect an uncompleted business ven- sincerely carried out, credit a man on
ture to pay? We do not believe that Into posterity, but unworthy ideals
the faith of the northern pioneers lu discredit and unharness a man here
the ultimate development ot the!:' and now. Formulate your Ideals with
country lias diminished during the others In mind. Measure not success
time that the road has been under ln the immediate. Make your Ideals
construction. We do not believe that so high that they will not only lead
you on and up, but all about you.
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MUSICAL NOTES
The Cumberland Orchestral Society
will give their second Sacred Concert
on Sunday evening next at tho Ilo-llo
Theatre, commencing at 8.30 p.m.
The business-like organisation of the
society has quickly attracted the
cream of the musical talent of the
city, and as a result we shall have
the rare privilege of hearing Handel's
"Hallelujah Chorus" renderod by an
excellent chorus of sixty voices with
a full orchestral anil organ accompaniment. Tho Orchestral Society
commenced with some liabilities, but
determined to be self-supporting, and
the subscriptions of members, together with the proceeds ot their first
concert, have now placed them nearly
free from debt. It is hoped tbat theli
next concert will leave sufficient balance In hand to provide a further supply of irtuslc, both vocal and instrumental, in which tvent we may anticipate frequent choral aud instrumental concerts during tbe coming
season.
Their first concert was a pronounced success; the community
singing, however, was handicapped by
tho inadequate lighting arrangements,

which made it difficult for the audience to read the words of the hymns.
ThiB, however, we understand, will
he remedied on' Sunday next. Ushers
will be appointed to attend to the
seating ot the audience, and children
unaccompanied by parents or guardians will not be admitted, unless there
happens to be room In the gallery
after the audience are seated. Tho
collection plate will be at the entrance door.Our friends of the Methodist Church
are arranging an entertainment at
the church on Wednesday, 18th Oct.
Part I will be a concert of vocal and
instrumental Items, and the second
part will be the " Story of Ben Hur"
'illustrated by Vloptlcon lantern Blldcs,
with incidental music.
The lantern lecture will be given
by the Rev. G. Kinney, and the musical
arrangements will bo In the hands of
the Cumberland Orchestral Society,
ivho in this respect hope to show iu
some measure their appreciation of
the kind action of the church officials
in placing the church at their disposal for rehearsals, etc. Full particulars will be given in our next
issue.

"How Does She Do It?
That's What I Want
To Know.99
She follows the same recipes I do,
the same kind of flour, butter,
eggs and flavoring and yet her
cakes have a delightful something
about them that I can't get.
What's the reason?
The secret, madam, is—

DrPRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
MADE IN CANADA

The cream of tartar content gives
a quality touch to baking that
cannot be produced with any
other leaven.
Send for FREE Cook Book-'TaMe and Kitchen"
149 Notre Dame East, Winnipeg, Can.

FIVE

RICH GOWNS SHOWN IN
"HER GILDED CAGE"
Gloria Swanson Wears Alluring
Costumes in Her New Paramount Picture.
Gloria SwaiiBon, Paramount star,
whose beautiful gowns worn in her.
•screen productions have made her the
fashion model of the screen, is not
limited to stately, formal fashion
creations lu her latest Paramount
picture, " Her Gilded Cage,'' which
.vill be the big feature at tho Ilo-llo
theatre on Friday and Saturday.
Miss Swanson Ilrst appeal's ill this
<tory as n poor French dancer, late:'
s seen In the modestly colorful cos;umes of a cafe entertainer, and then
ilosBoms forth, under the guidance of
an American press agent, as " Fleur
•I'Amour," the dance sensation of the
leason.
These creations nre gorgeously bi
line and theatrical. One In partlcuar Is au exquisite combination of
pink silk tights, sliver cloth and pearl
beads, Bet off by a head dress of
clusters of muny colored bird of
Paradise feathers. A stuffed bird of
Paradise with long graceful plumage,
adorns her wrist, and addB a novel
affect to the terplschore performance.
The costume Is symbolical of the bird
of Paradise.

New Fall Lines Showing
This Week
THE NEWEST SHADES IN 36-INCH DUCHESS MESSALINE SILKS IN PUMPKIN, ALGONQUIN, HOLLYHOCK, SHRIMP, PEAGOCK, SCARAB, CASTOR,
APRICOT, PILLAR BOX, JAP BLUE, TERRA COTTA, IOBACCO, NAVY AND
CARDINAL

SPECIAL VALUES IN GIRLS' POLO CLOTH COATS
Sizes 8, 10 and 12 Years, at $12.00 Each.

NEWEST STYLES AND COLORINGS IN LADIES AND MISSES MOTOR SCARFS
TOQUES, HOCKEY CAPS, WOOL GLOVES AND CHILDS' BONNETS

PAINTED LEGS, NEW
FAD, ALL THE RAGE

A COMPLETE RANGE OF SHADES IN MONARCH DOWN & MONARCH WOOLS

It was Started by Gloria S a n son's Portrayal of Dancing
Girl in " Her Gilded Cage."
A new and striking fad—painted
legs—has taken the country by
storm!
\
And all because Gloria Swanson,
Paramount star, had to leave the
dainty design painted upon her lower
limbs for scenes lu her new picture,
" Her Gilded Cage," Intact, when she
appeared ln society one evening, because more scenes were to be filmed
next day requiring the Bame make-up.
.Miss Swanson plays the role of
Fleur d'Amour," a bizarre actress
and cabaret dancer, in this new picture, which will be Been at the Ilollo Theatro on Friday and Saturday,
and thus the reason for the painted
limbs, which are adorned for the negligee scenes in a boudoir episode.
The day on which this episode was
filmed, Director Sam Wood worked
the company unusually late. When
Miss Swanson finally reached her
dressing room sho saw Bhe had exactly eighteen minutes ln which to
change from her costume ot the day
to her evening gown, If she was to
keep her engagement for a dinner
party at the Hotel Ambassador In Los
Angeles. Removing the paint from
her ankles entailed a half hour's
work, and, besides, it would bave been
practically irapoBslble to exactly reproduce the design on the following
day. Gloria quickly decided to let
tho painted designs stay aB they were.
Showing through her Bilk stockings,
they made a most striking effect.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
The Newest Fall Styles in Men's Soft Felt Hats in all the Leading Shades.
Men's Regal Brand Dress Shirts in Newest. Fabrics and Colorings, at Popular Prices.
New Fall Lines of Slater Shoes in the Newest Lasts. Black and Tan. Popular Prices.
Special Values in Boys' Sweaters and Sweater Coats. These are a lot of Traveller'
"V

4-

Samples Marked at Bargain Prices.

Special Values in Boys' Blue Serge School Suits. Sizes 26 to 35. At

$7.75
CUMBERLAND

CAMPBELLS'

THANKSGIVING
DINNER AND CONCERT

m

ROYSTON
LOTS

The Ladles' Auxiliary of St. George's
Presbyterian Church will give a
Thanksgiving Dinner and Concert on
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 6th, in the
basement ot the church.

COMOX DISTRICT

TEACHERS' FEDERATION
Her appearance In the Hotel Ambassador dining-room created a senA meeting of the above Federation
sation. Since then the Innovation Is
wtll be held in the Anglican Church
being widely copied, and indications
Hall on Saturday, Oct. 14th, at three
are that it will be one of the smart
o'clock. Business: Election of offimodes for women ot America.
cers; also a demonstration on
" Music In the School," by Mr. A. H,
Round Two of "Tho Leather
Webb. The Cumberland teachers will
Pushers," and a Fox Sunshine comedy
be hosts to all visiting teachers on
will be screened with " Her Gilded
this occasion.
("age."

FOR CHOICE LOCATIONS.ylNCLUDING
BEACH FRONTAGES, SEE

FREDERICK FIELD
GENERAL AGENT.
COURTENAY, B. C.
m

Phone 53

V- O. Box 253

Church Notices
HOLY TKIMTV.
Rev. W, Leversedge, Vicar.
Sunday, Oct. 8th, 1922.
Harvest Thanksgiving Services.
Holy Communion
11 a.m
Sunday School
2.3(1 p.m.
Uautlsnis
3.30 p.m
Evensong
7 p.ni
Tlle Choir will render an anthem
and special Harvest hymns will be
sung.
Dean Quainlon will lecture In the
Church hall on Friday, Oct. Uth, at
8 p.m.

See The New Arrivals In

Ladies Velour Coats
VARIETY OF SHADES AND LATEST STYLES

GRACE METHODIST I'lll'ltCH.
Rev. Geo. R. B. Kinney, Minister.
SERVICES.
Junior Congregation
11 a.m.
Sunday School
2.30 p.m.
Evening Service ,;„
7 p.m.

PRICES RANGING FROM

$20.75 T0 $26.10
ALSO A NEW SHIPMENT OF

81. George's Presbjte:' n Church,
Morning Services ...'
'I o'clock
Evening Services
i o'clock
The musical programme for the
service In St. George's Presbyterian
Church on Sunday evening Is as follows: 1, Anthem by the choir, "Home
of the Soul." Mrs. Gordon will sing
tbe sole part. 2. Miss Crawford, of
Union Bay, will sing two solos;
'"Abide With Me" and "Rock of Ages."
A welcome Is extended to all to
como and worship.
Save your pennies for Frost's One
Cent Sale.

Rubber Footwear
"LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE FOR HIGHEST QUALITY GOODS"

C. KENT & COMPANY
P. O. Box 10

L

COURTENAY

Phone 77
jyjjiMnwyia
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WOMANKIND AND HER SPHERE
ULALTII SERVICE,

Social

E. O. HAUKEDAL

Weddings

Personals

HALLOWE'EN
TEA

SONG POEMS
WANTED

COPE—DALBY.

Mr.and Mra. James Hay worth spent
Doctor of Chiropractic
DELIGHTFUL SHOWER
Tbe Cumberland Methodist Ladies'
Sunday and Monday at Vancouver,
FOR HRIIIK-KKCT
Aid is making elaborate plans for a
ts Years Experience)
A very interesting wedding took
Hallowe'en tea to be held ln the If you have a Song or Song Poem,
Miss Marjorie Mordy was hostess at place at the Holy Trinity Church,
Office Hours: l i to 3 p.m.; 5 to 7 p.m
Mr. W. E. Anderson, of Quathiankt
Words or Music, which you have
u lovely miscellaneous Bhower at her Cumberland, on Thursday afternoon Cove, was here on a visit ou Monday church on October 25th.
written, let us hear from you.
home last Friday afteruoou tor Mlsj :it 3.30 o'clock, when Lorna, eldest
Over Mrs. King': Book Store
VANCOUVER VISITOR.
Dunsmuir Ave. : CUMBERLAND Lorna Dalby, whose marriage took daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Frank J.
Mrs. W. P. Symons left on WednesMr. A. B. McDonald, K.C., of Vanplace ou Thursday afternoon. The Dalby, of Royston, was married to day for a two weeks' visit in VanYOU CAN MAKE GOOD MONEY
couver, was a business visitor in
rooms were daintily arranged with Corporal William Horsey Cope, of the couver.
FOR SALE.
Cumberland early in the week.
chrysanthemums, and tbe gifts were Iloynl Canadian Mounted Police, and
brought to the guest of honor by tou of Colonel Cope, of London, EngWe will Publish and Market
Mrs. Chouncey Wright Johnson, ol
I.OUNQB, MldS ION STYLE; SINULE
little Harry Mordy In u caravan ur- land. The ceremony was performed Seattle, Is here on a visit to Mrs. John VISITORS TO WEDDING.
Them for you
: : : :
Beds tead twllite enuuiel) Spring
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Stevenson
wers
ratlged with pink uud white tulle und by Hev. W. Leversedge, assisted by Biuce.
nud Mattress . complete; "Albion"
>ip
from
Nanaimo
on
Thursday
for
the
fern. Later, tea was served; the liev. Mr. Wlllemar, ot Sandwlck, who
Cook Stove, Air-tight Heater, and
t'ope-Dalby wedding.
young hostess being assisted by her officiated at the marriage of tho
WRITE NOW
DO NOT DELAY
Mr. James L. Brown, of Bevan, re
Bras:^ Hanging Lump. Apply
mother, Mrs. Thomas Mordy, and u bride's mother at Courtenay about turned un Monday last after attending
MP.. BELL,
ANGLICAN CHOIR
number of girl friends. The guests twenty years ago.
the Liberal Convention held at Nelson.
216 Third St.,
Included: Mrs. F. J. Dalby, Mrs. McAT DENMAN ISLAND
7
Cumberland
The
bride,
who
looked
charming
in
Carthy, Mrs. Christie, Miss Florins
Mrs. E. D. Pickard entertained on
a
gown
of
white
brocaded
canton
OF CANADA
On Stinduy last the members of the
:;U.WE HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS FOK Dalby, Miss Lorna Griffiths, M1«B crepe with undcrdress of lace and Wednesday afternoon last nt her hom<
MUSIC PUBLISHERS
Norma
Dowdoll,
Miss
Margery
on
Maryport
Avenue,
in
honor
of
Mrs.
Cumberland
Anglican
Church
choir
Sale. Apply
Mlchell, Miss Christine McKlnnon, pearls, and a veil caught with orange Gordon Cavln (nee Miss Ivy Mc- enjoyed a very pleasant trip to Den- Box CIO
WESTVILLE, N. S.
J. M. HcWHIRTER,
blossoms, aud carrying Ophelia roses,
nun island, where they contributed
Derweut Avenue. Miss Gladys Roy, Miss Lena Carey. enme down the aisle on the arm of Lauchllu).
Miss Hannah Harrison, Miss JOBBIO
largely to the success of the harvest
her father to the strains of MendelsANNOUNCEMENT.
estival services by assisting the local
PIANO - SNAP-- NEW- COST $000. Stevenson, Miss Viola Campbell, Miss sohn's Wedding March played by Mr. VICTORIA
choir. Those who made the trip were:
Will sacriflce. Owner leaving city. Margery Ueckwith, Miss Ida McFad- J. Walton. The bride's sister, Florlne, VISITORS
Mrs. Harry Farmer wishes to anyeu, Misses Edith and Etta Hood,
MHi. MeWHlRTER,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Horwood have Hev. and Mrs. Leversedge, Mr. and
made a charming little maid of honor
nounce that she has taken over Mr.
7
Cumberland. Miss Beatrice Bickle, Miss Mildred In a frock of pink satin petals, black as their guests for a few days, Mr Mrs. Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Mumford,
Oliver, Miss Chrissle Sutherland,
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Bryan, Mrs. Duncan Thomson's boarding house,
tulle lint and carnations. She was and Mrs. Aaron Parfltt, of Victoria.
Miss HIldebrand.'Miss Olga Oweu,
Pickard, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. J. H. Mann, and will be ready for business ou
also' attended by Misses Marjorie
TWO HP. MOTOR (NEARLY NEW)
Miss Marjorie Mordy, Miss Dalton, Saturday, October 7th.
On
Sept.
20th,
Mrs.
E.
Trembath
Mordy in peach satin and -Miss Gladys
220-llu Volt, Blugle phase, 25 Cyole,
Mr. G. Apps and Mr. A. H. Webb.
G.C.,
and
Mrs.
K.
M.
C.
Davies,
G.M.
LITTLE
FOLKS
GUESTS
Roy In Nile green satin, both wearing
1416U R.T.M., Repulsion starter.
Look ont for the Foresters' Folly
black picture hats and carrying car- of R. & C, Pythian Sisters, paid an
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY.
.MODERN CHOE CO.,
official visit to Benevolence Temple
Get n Gillette Razor at Tnrbell'S Troupe—making It's firBt appearance
nations.
21
COURTENAY
On Saturday afternoon last, Mrs.
No. 9. While in the city, Mrs. Trem for "9 ('fills.
In Cumberland In the near future.
The groom was attended by Mr.
James Trirulett entertained a number
bath and Mrs. Davies were the guests
GRAY DOttT SPECIAL, IN FIRST- of little folk in honor ot her son lUrnest Hicks, to whom be gave-a sigof Mrs. A. Walker, Maryport Ave.
class condition, with good tires, uud James' birthday. She was assisted by net ring. The ushers were Mr. Allan
new spare. Cash or terms.
her sister. Miss Maud Evans, und the Nunns and Mr. Valentine Dalby. Tho, MOVE TO ROYSTON
J. DANDO.
young guests sat down to supper at ti groom's gift to the bride was a beau- SHORTLY.
table artistically decorated with maple tiful French Ivory dressing table set,
A friend told the other day how he almost
Aid. Duncan Thomson has rented
leaves. Those present were: Norma and to the-bridesmaids, sterling silver
lost a good nurse. The girl was excellent
LOST
his
house
on
Dunsmuir
Avenue
to
Mr.
I'nruhnm, Elinor Burglund, Kitty vanity cases.
in her position, but when she answered
Harry Farmer, ond he expects to
A SMALL PEARL BROOCH. (Family Prior. Thelma Ronalds, Norma Frost,
Following the ceremony, a recepthe
telephone she spoke into it as if she
leave
shortly
with
his
family
to
take
Heirloom). Reward. Finder please Dorothy Redmond, .Molly Cooke, Nii»u tion was held at the home of tho
^
^
^
was
standing on the back step shouting
up
residence
at
Royston.
return to
Shields, Gwen Abrams, Bryson Parn- bride's parents, where the guests
across lots. It was pointed out to her that the tele30
THE ISLANDER OFFICE ham, William Prior, Archie Dick, wore received by Mrs. Dalby, who
phone was a very responsive instrument and all that
lllchurd Marshall, William Burglund, wore a handsome gown of black silk. GOME TO VICTORIA.
was necessary was to speak in an ordinary tone of
Miss
Clara
Fazan
left
Friday
morn
Lome Murdock and Wm. Clouthler.
Among those present were: Mr. and
voice.
CARD OF THANKS.
ing
for
Victoria,
where
she
will
spend
Mrs. Ken. Dalby and Miss Hildebrand,
" I guess I know how to answer the telephone,"
HISS IVY FIERCY
ol Courtenay; Mrs. Campbell, MISJ the week-end, returning on Monday
Mr. and Mra. David Walker wish to
she replied with a little heat. And it took a couple of
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY.
Viola Campbell, Miss Gladys Roy, evening.
thank the nurses and doctors of the
hours to pacify her.
The home of Mrs. Plercy, Happy Mrs. C. Clinton, Mrs. L. Nunns, Mr. TO CORRECT ERROR.
Cumberland General Hospital, and
and
Mrs.
Allan
Nunns,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
How do you answer the telephone ? .
the public generally, for the kindness Valley, was the scene of a delightful
In the report In last week's IsTom Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Mumford,
and sympathy shown- them in their party on Tuesday evening, when Mrs.
lander of the Junior Football dance,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walton,
Miss
Murgery
Plercy entertained In honor of her
recent bereavement.
the name of Mrs. L. Francescini apdaughter Ivy's nineteenth birthday. Beckwith, Mrs. E. W. Bickle, Mrs.
peared In place of Mrs. P. Frances
The ralson d'etre was the recipient of Drsder, Miss Marjorie Mordy, Mr. and
clni.
many lovely gifts, and a feature of the Mrs. McCarthy, Dr. and Mrs. Christie,
CARD OF THANKS.
evening's entertainment was a sump- Miss Margery Mlcholl, Rev. and Mrs.
Leversedge, Mrs. Thos, Mordy, Mrs. GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL CLUB
Mr. W. E. T. King and son, Mr. E. tuous chicken supper. The guests inCook, Mrs. Bryan, Mrs. Robinson,
W. King, wish to express their appre- cluded: Mrs. Marsh, Miss Treen, Miss
The regular weekly meeting of the
Mrs. Spicer, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Merryciation of the kindness shown the late Iris Treen, Miss Lou Shephard, Miss
field, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Mann, Miss Girls' High School Club was held iu
Mrs. King by the nurses and doctors Carrie Richardson, Miss Graham, tlle
Lenn Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland, the school on Thursday, Sept. 28th,
ot the Cumberland General Hospital, .Misses Marsh, Messrs. Hector Treen,
Mr. and Mrs. John Balrd, Mr. and at 7 p.m. Many Interesting subjects
Wm.
Marsh,
Robert
Waugh,
Bert
Wilund also to thank all those who were
Mrs. Bert Stevenson of Nanaimo, Mrs. were spoken on by several of the girls
cox,
John
Foster,
and
several
guests
so kind to them lu their recent beDecouer, Mr. Fred Pickard, Mr. Hod- who had prepared a subject during
from
Happy
Valley
and
the
Lakr
I'oavement and sent such beautiful
son of Union Bay, Mr. Apps, Mr. the previous week. The girls of the
Trail.
floral tributes.
Athletic Club received the permission
Webb, and many others.
This Week we are showing a Line of Andersons' Welts
lor the use of the Band Hall for basfor Children. You will appreciate the Real Lasting
Mr. and Mrs. Cope left about slx- ketball practices one day a week.
Value and Quality of these Shoes. Let your next Pair
Ihlrty by motor for Nanaimo, from
where they will go to Seattle on Fribe Andersons' Welts. You will like them. Better than
ANSEN COMMUNITY
day to spend a few days. The balance
"Other Makes," and they will cost you less money
SINGING CLUB
of the honeymoon will be spent in the
South. Tiie bride looked charming in
Sizes 5 to 71/., at
$2.25
The young folks of Cumberland will
a suit of grey broadcloth and beaver
Sizes 8 to 10'/., at
$3-50
trimmings, uud hat of grey and blue le delighted to know that the Comnunlty Singing Club will start again
Sizes 11 to 2, at
$3.50
duvtyne.
A New Line of Dressy Oxfords for Children, and
The many beautiful presents testi- text Friday evening and continue
fied to the popularity of the couple lu luring the winter months. Through
Reasonably Priced, too.
he extreme kindness of Rev. Mr.
I Ills district.
Sizes 5 to V/.,, at
$2.50
Kinney, the Methodist Church has
Sizes 8 to 10"/., a t
$3.00
*ieen secured for the sing-songs,
CORFIELD — WILSON.
Sizes 11 to 2, at
$4.50
.vhloh will take plucc every Friday
Patent Slippers, One Strap, Low Heel, the very
The marriage waa solemnized re- •veiling from 0.30 to 7.30. Mrs. Rulph
thing for special occasions.
cently at St. Mary's Church, Somenos, i''rost, who organized the club last
Sizes 2 to 5, at
$1.75
ot .Miss Rachel Holt WHaon, daughter 'ear, will continue the splendid work,
Sizes 5U> to 7'/., at
$2.25
or Rev, T. Holt Wilson and Mrs. Wil- md she has u very tuneful list of
Sizes 8 to'/., at
$2.75
son, of Somenos, and Mr. Qeorge longs for this season. As the club
Sizes 11 to 2, at
$3.25
TrolTry Corfield, ono of Courtenay'a bus u credit of $211 111 the bunk, Ibis
RANGING IN PRICE FROM
young business mt>n uud son of the .'und Is going tuward the printing of
Extra Special for Growing Boys.
late Mr. G. T. Corfield and Mrs. Cor- >ookletB, with all the words of the
Specially constructed Solid Leather Shoe with extra
flold, of Cowichan, After a motor lilrly-two songs, so that the members
for 4-cylinder
half sole. Ask to see this. Sizes 1 to 5. Specially
tour of the inland, Mr. und Mrs. ('or- rill not have to write these out us
priced at
.,
$5.25
regular to
held will take up their residence ut ormerly. As there are other inc.lIcntnl expenses, such us heat and
Courtenay,
DR,Y GOODS.
Ight at the church, music, etc., a fee
for Special Big Six Sport Touring.
A
Shipment
of
Boys'
hnd Men's Mackinaws. Quality
il
25
cents
per
member
will
bo
asked.
DOWNEY—SLAUGHTER.
guaranteed.
This will entitle the member to club
Boys, priced at
$6.00
A marriage of interest to a wide •olors and a song book.
Men's, from
$9.00 to $17.00
circle of friends of tbe contracting
All who attended the meetings last
Flanellette Sheets, 12-4, at
$3.25
parties took place on Monday morn- year are requested to join again this
Pure Scotch Wool Blankets, the pair $11.50 and $14.50
ing, when Miss Evls Slaughter, year, and all other boys and girls
Having installed a Lathe, I can now take care of any
Full line of Men's Underwear, including Penman's 95c
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. O vho wish to come, will be made welSlaughter, of Courtenay, and Mr I'omo. Call and see Mrs. Frost or
Priced to Satisfy.
of your Lathe Work, Axles, Etc.
John Downey, son of Mr. and Mrs. tiofne to the Methodist Church, Friday
Paul Downey, of Coniox, were joined •veiling next, at 0.31) o'clock.
Boys' Olive Khaki Raincoats, and Boys' or Girls' Black
In the holy bonds of matrimony by
Raincoats, from
$5.00 up
"Ansen" means a new song each
the Rev. Father Beaton, of St. AnGirls' Rain Ctjpes, from
$3.50 up
night, and the club tries to live up
drew's Church, Comox. Only the ImLadies' Rain coats, in Brown and Green
$10.50
to Its motto.
mediate relatives of the young couple
were present. MISB Rosemary DowGROCERY SPECIALS:
The 1923 Model, Ford Flvo-pnssotiney, Bister of the bridegroom, acted
16 Cakes White Wonder Soap for
95c
ger Touring, complete with spare tire,
us bridesmaid, while Mr. Michael
12 Cakes Palmolive Soap for
95c
license and registration, for $770.00.
Downey supported his brother. Both
7 Tins of Van Camps' Pork and Beans for
96c
Is without doubt the best buy ln the
Mr. and Mrs. Downey are extremely
One tin Mrs. Stanley's Strawberry Jam for
95c
Motor Car World to-day. Corfield
popular throughout the district, the
3 Bottles "Jake" Brand Sauce for
95c
Hotors Ltd., Courtonay, B. C.
former being a member of a pioneer
lunilly and n native son of Coniox.
while his bride Is particularly well catchers In amateur ranks. The
Gcnrge H. Pidcock, Proprietor.
known to the public, having acted as happy couple bave left for parts unngent as Courtenay for the British known on a wedding tour, and on
Columbia Telephone Company for the their return will reside at Camp Two
Box 350
:
:
:
Phone 133
Phone
25
COURTENAY
past three years. Mr. Downey Is a of the Comox Logging and Railway
"WE SELL FOR LESS"
valued member of the Courtenay Base- Company, where Mr, Downey la a
ball team and noted as one ot the best rlggerman,
,

The Mosher System

British Columbia Telephone Co.

SHOES

SHOES

McLaughlin Cars
The Last Thing in Comfort

and Durability. 15 Models
to choose from for 1923

SI .490.00

$2,790.00

McLaughlin
Garage

GORDON'S

rp
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^ffl' I SPORTING NEWS OF T H E DISTRICT

BROWN'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR AND
CONFECTIONERY

STORE

Good Selection ol Pipes, Cigar and
Cigarette Holders.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
RE8ULTS, SATURDAY

James Brown
Cumberland

pEPAIPINQ

IF YOUR BATTERY
FAILS TO FUNCTION
It may need repairing or perhaps
only Re-charging, in either case let
us have a look at it and see what is
to be done to make it efficient. Our
Battery Repairing embraces every
possible emergency of this nature.
New Batteries for sale also.

CUMBERLAND GARAGE
A. R. Klerstead, Prop.
Third Street

Cumberland

P. P. HARRISON
Barrister and Solicitor
Notary Publie
CUMBERLAND • • B. C.

Moir's
High Grade
Chocolates
FRESH STOCK ALWAYS
ON HAND
New shipments of these highgrade confections arrive every
two weeks, ensuring fresh goods
all tbe time.

Henderson's
UNION TAILOR
U. WATANABE.
Ladies' and
Fashionable

Gents'
Tailor

Cleaning and Pressing
P.O. Box 43 - Cumberland

FOR
WINDOWS, DOORS, FRAMES,
INTERIOR TRIM AND

PROSPECTS FOR COMING
BASKETBALL SEASON

CUMBERLAND CUMB
IN LEAGUE TABLE

write for prices to
THE MOORE-WHITTINGTON
LUMBER CO. LTD.
Office Mao Bridge Street, Victoria. IU

Wood for Sale
DOUBLE LOAD
FOR

$6.00

Any Length Requii ed
W. C. WHITE & SON
Happy Valley

Phone 92R

DR. R. P. CHRISTIE

Block,

-

Willard

'Phone 116.

Gun Repairing

E. T. ELLISON

BREAD!

Results at a Glance Badminton Meeting

HALLWAYS BREAD

THE NEW HOME
BAKERY
FOR BABY

BABY'S OWN
SOAP

—From Nanaimo Froe Press.
ii

The Superior Grocers"

E HAVE NOT HAD TO RE-ORGANIZE OUR
BUSINESS—OUR MOTTO IS STILL THE
SAME—"A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL."

W

Large Tins Tomatoes (Quaker Brand) 2 for

35c

Quaker Corn (Quaker Brand) per tin

20c

Spices-Pure English Spices (Ginger, Cinnamon, Clove,
Pepper, Etc.) per tin
10c
Carnation and St. Charles Milk, 15c, 7 for $1.00; small
size,
3 for 25c
Beach-Eaker Plum Jam, 4s
Italian Prunes, 20 4b. Boxes

60c
$1.10

MUMFORD'S
GROCERY
"THE SUPERIOR GROCERS."

Dentist
and Residence:

CUMBERLAND JUNIORS
WIN HARD GAME

Badminton
Etc.

SHOTGUNS
Trim the Fast-stepping Bevan Rc-borcd, lie-stocked, Repaired
gether To-night. ..The
Boys by Two Clear Games.
RIFLES
Ladysmlth and Nnnaimo Divide the end with Cumberland leading by the
Season's Prospects.
Overhauled, Repaired, Sight3
lone
goal.
The
second
half
was
jus!
The
Cumberland
Juniors
sprung
u
Feints, whilst Cumberland Cain
Fitted.
about as slow as tho first half, with great surprise on the Bevan Juniors
To-night (Friday) the basketball
Uie Full QuoUk
Kenney in the limelight the whole of last Sunday by defeating them by nnthuslasts of the city will hold tho'r
the time. Again and again he placed
initial meeting of the season. Tho
Sunday last saw the newly formed his forwards on tho move with well- gouts to nil, In n Cumberland and
Comox District Basketball League, as
GUNSMITH
District Junior League game, lievan
Merchants
United,
of
Nanaimo,
do
the organization wns known last seajudged passes; but apart from Milliion, will hold Its organization meet- battle with the Cumberland United in gan, not one of the forwards was able bad a strong team out, with Fnulds 14 Yrs, Old Country Experience
ing of the yenr to-night, when the new un Upper Island League game. From to do anything. Kenney placing beau- Included In the team at centre half;
- Agent for officers for the coming season will bo Press reports, the Merchants gave tifully to Toots, the centre forward but ut. that they could -not hold the
elected. Everyone who IB Interested the locals a hard game the previous made tracks for goal, and was heavily Cumberland boys. Cumberland for Cleveland, li. S. A. and Paragon
In basketball Is cordially invited to week, and came within an ace of di- tackled by the opposing backs. Toots wards wore always dangerous near I
Bicycles.
viding tho points. Consequently the
attend.
stuck like grim death, and with a goal, us tlielr shooting was very accu
Complete Line of Accessories
game on Sunday last waB looked fortricky little touch, slipped the ball to- rate, and Westfleld had some diffiward to by the local fatiB. But what
Repairs u Specialty.
Prospects for Season 1922-23.
wards goal; the spectators being de- culty ln clearing bis lines at times,
Lust year was the first organized at- a disappointment. There Is absolutelighted
to
see
the
ball
just
roll
over
tempt to promote the sport ln the ly no doubt that the Cumberland
Boffy, in the Cumberland goal, was
COURTENAY, B. C.
the line, making it No. 2 for the locals.
city. The Five T's winning the senior United are a much better aggregation
no doubt kept busy at his end, but the l'lilim liny Ru.id : Opp. Ford t.'arage
nen'a league, and the High School titan the Merchants. The game on
The remaluder of the half was of shots he bad to deal with did not have
lads landing the intermediate cham- Sunday last was a repetition ot the an uninteresting nature, Cumberland
the necessary sting to them; and this
pionship after a most thrilling light. lirst game played against Ladysmith, running out winners by two clear
tittle lad has tbe makings ot a go,i'l
Last season the league was conducted when tho locals were painfully slow goals.
goal-keeper; his judgment is improvunder the auspices of the entire dis- in all their movements. Kenney being
Skipper Murray, for the Merchants,
trict, and the? teams encountered con- the only man on the Held who played was easily the pick of a poor eleven ing. The Bevan team had as much
siderable difficulty In travelling, and football all through the 90 minutes. For the home team, Kenney was In a il' the play as the Cumberland team
there are rumors afloat that tho Ills placing to his forwards being class by himself, being the best man but lacked the necessary finish in
league will organize itself anew this superb. Toots Plump, who was being on the Held. Milligan, at Inside light front of the goal.
year under a city league. This, of tried in the centre forward position, was the pick of a poor forward line
signalled his re-appearance ln tho
course, is not official.
The Pluy of the Teams,
Toots Plump, at centre forward, was
toam by notching the only two goals
For Cumberland Juniors—Boffy was
hot what one would call a real sue
scored. The lirst goal came about
Ladles Muy Be Out
cess, but lie shaped better than any a star in goal, and was unbeatable
There is also the suggestion that half way through tbe first period,
centre-forward tried this season, aud G. Hunden and Boothnian were a sale
tho ladies may gather enough teams during a scrimmage ln the goalln addition, grasped two opportunities pair of backs; Farmer was the best,
lor a league. Last winter the Nurses mouth. A listless half came to an
of a good half-back line, closely fol
Do you eat it for lunch with
and scored.
and W. H. 0. ladles' teams created all
lowed by Mitchell; D. Hunden and W. fresh fruit and milk?
kinds of thrills. At any rate, some
Taylor played well together on the
ot the old senior quintettes will be
Or do you e •; other leas nourright wing, showing some pretty
out this year again. The Five T's,
touches of combination at times, a'ld ishing foods ?
who had undoubtedly tho fastest
A meeting of the Cumberland Bad- were a troublesome pair to the re
FOOTBALL.
The way you feel is a matter
crowd in the city last year, will be
minton Club will be held in the An- redoubtable Marshall; Bond In centre,
Upper
Island
League.
seen again in action with much the
glican Church hall on Saturday, Oct. showed Improved form from last of the kind of food you eat.
same line-up. Charlie Parnham's Cumberland, 2; Nanaimo, 0.
7th, at 7.30 p.m., for the purpose ol week; the leit wing was tlio weakesl
Natural foods are the best.
Junior Loague:
pets, the Firemen* will again be in
re-organizing for the coming season part of the team (D. Stevenson and
the senior scramble, and there Is some Bevan, 0; Cumberland, 2.
All last year's members are urged to Frelonl), being tlielr first game this
Bread is nourishing.
talk of the Owls playing senior tilts
make a special effort to be present, season, but should improve as the
Bread with milk and fruit is
SNAPSHOTS
year. The High School champs will
season
goes
on.
and to bring along a friend. Anyone
no doubt be in the intermediate class,
delicious.
in the district who may be Interested
For the Bevau Juniors—Westfleld
while as yet nothing has been heard
Sunday's performances make tbe ln this popular game, Is cordially in
Eat right and feel right.
was fair ln goal, and could not stop
of the Methodists or the famous Riff- locals prospects a little brighter.
vlted to this meeting.
Ihe two shots that beat him; RobertRaff aggregation.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
son and Marshall did not play their
The Merchant folks put up quite a OFFICIALS CALLING
more of it.
usual
game,
especially
Marshall
not
spirited
display,
although
they
are
a
Xectlng at 7 P.M.
FOR CUP ENTRIES playing'In his usual form; the halfTo-night's meeting is called for at new club.
back line all played a good game,
Entries for the Maiuland Cup series
7 o'clock sharp. Mr. F. J. Dalby, who
Messrs. Milligan and Conti did good must be ln the hands of Secretary with Weir being In a class by himself;
was president of the league last year,
Faulds being Inclined to be too sel—Is the Bread that Builds
Is now residing at Royston, and this work for the locals. Kenney and Frank Webb, 3737 Thirty-eighth Ave. fish, trying on many occasions to
year will And it impossible to take Stewart were as consistent as usual. West, Nanaimo, on or before October break through on his own, only to be
15th, according to the decision of the
any participating interest. Mr: Jas.
itopped. (That game doeB not pay,
Wilson, the new goalie, handles Lower Mainland Governing Board,
L. Brown Is tlle vice-president, and
Billy. Steady up). Robertson, the
may occupy the chair for the opening himself capably between the sticks. which met on Friday evening. All lutstde right, wns the most dangerous
It is rumored a new full-back may be senior clubs affiliated with tbe B. C
meeting.
player on the Bevan forward rank,
Football Association are eligible for
seen ln action shortly.
sending In some nice crosses with no
this competition, and the winner 1B
DAVE HUNDEN
one to take advantage of them. A
The Basketballers are stagelng their entitled to play for The Dally ProvSAYS "GOOD-BYE'
little more organization in this formeeting to-night at 7. There will no ince Cup, symbolic ot the champion
"Safety First"
ward rank should improve matters.
doubt
be
a
lot
of
interest
taken
ln
this
ship
of
the
province.
Dave Hunden, the popular pitcher
<md better luck next time, boyB.
Indoor
sport
this
year.
tor the Cumberland Intermediate
Four generations of babies
A large crowd witnessed the footThis result creates more Interest in
baseball team, left town Sunday fur
have
been kept clean, fresh,
the Mainland, accompanied by his
The Cumberland Juniors took a fall ball game at the Cricket Grounds yes- the league, as the Bevan boys were
brother Ed. Dave wns no mean factor out ot Benan on Sunday, 2-0. One terday, when Nanaimo City met Lady- reckoned tbe favorites for the league. fragrant, and free from skin
iu the success of the local Intermedi- thing about this year's Junior League smith ln a First Division game, tb Look out for the next encounter be- troubles by the use of
ate baseball team. He was one of the —the "Gone-bys" are given a great teams dividing the honors with one tween those two teams; It should be
goal each, and another draw Is re- a dlug (long game, which will be
most popular members of tbe team. opportunity to "come back."
corded in the League standing. Afler olayeil on Cumberland's grounds at a
He wns also a footballer and played
fifteen minutes, Strang, right wing for later date.
basketball. Dave has assured the
Ladysmlth, with a beautifully effective
local boys he will be back before next
NOTICE.
shot, scored the only goal of the first
When you have bought a car, keep
season, and having made no definite
Shooting or trespassing Is pro- half. Ladysmith held the advantage it clean. Wo charge $1.00 for washplans, may be back beforo then.
hibited on Lots 104 and 97, Comox well on In the second half, when Mc- ing and polishing a Ford, and $1.60
/~&aby
\^^_)j^Vott
Uougall evened the score with the
Look out for the Foresters' Folly District, otherwise known as the
help of a Ladysmlth back, who In at- lor all other makes. Corfield Motors
Troupe -mukliiK It's ilrst appearance Smith Farm, Grantham.
tempting to bead the hall out, mis- Ltd., Courtenay, B. C.
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED
MONTREAL
SMITH BROTHERS.
lu Cumberland In Uie near future.
calculated, with the result that It caromed from hlu head Into the corner
of his own net. This finished the
scoring for the day.
Basketball Folks Will Get To-

GENERAL FACTORY WORK

Office

ISLANDER

T. II. Mumford

ROD AND CUN IN CANADA
There aro several different features
In the November Issue of Rod and
Gun In Canada, which combine to
make It a particularly attractive number. Tho well-known writer, Harry
M. Moore, Is at his best In " Bar'
Ann," an Interest-gripping tale, and
there are other stories tbat arn of n
high quality. The article, " Logs,"
descriptive of the logging and lumbering Industry, and of scenes and Incidents lu the lives of the brawny men
who labor In It, Is one of outstanding
quality. Tho department, "Along the
Trap Line," resumes In this Issue,
with Mr. M. U. Bates as editor, and
this should be a guarantee that the
department will enjoy all Its old success, and will be of the same high
standard that It has been in the past.
The other departments are of their
usual excellence. " Guns and Ammunition" includes splendid articles by
B. T. Martin and E. T. D. Francis, as '
well as detailed accounts nf the D
It. A. and the O. R. A. matches, anil
the other regular features of the magazine are of similar quality.
Hod and Gun In Canada Is published
monthly at Woodstock. Ontario, by
W. J. Taylor, Limited.

J. Walton
Why stay iin-iluiicii when a (idiotic
'm\ Brownie "111 cost you only ?9 cents.

We are complete House Furnishers.
No matter whai you want in the Furniture Line,
come to us. We have it.
,
You will lind that we sell SUPERIOR things at'
PRICES that will delight you.

Jeune's Furniture Store
PHONE Ml

COURTENAY, B.C.
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COMOX
TAILOR

Cumberland Public School

DO YOU
KNOW
THAT WE ARE NOW CARRYING THE MOST UPTO-DATE AND COMPLETE LINE OF
SHOES IN THE CITY ?
Shoes to tit both the Feet and the Pocket. We guarantee satisfaction with every pair we sell. Only the
most Reliable Brands of Footwear carried is the reason
we are able to do that.
Leckie's are just the thing for SCHOOL WEAR. We
can supply you with either the " Red Stitch " or the
" Skookum."
Weston's for Fine Footwear in Ladies and Childrens.
Boys' Shoes,, sizes 11 to 13, Priced at

$3.25, $3.50, $3.90and •*•
Boys' Shoes, sizes 1 to 5, at

$3.90, S4.50, S4.90
Ladies' Strap Slippers and Gxfords from $3.50 and up.
Men's 6-cyelet White Rubber Bouts at fl»4 GA a pair
A COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S & BOYS' CI o fHING

The Model
Clothing and Shoe Store
F. Partridge

CUMBERLAND

P.O. Box 152

Blankets
Comforters
White Blankets, pure wool, ranging in flj"l /? Q C
prices up to per pair
«pAU»Otl
Grey Blankets, per pair ranging from

(P/» £»A

Large size Flannelette Sheets, per pair (J»Q Off
COMFORTERS in a good range of Colors and Prices.
COMPLETE STOCK OF HEATERS NOW SHOWING
A SPECIAL LINE OF CARPETS ON SALE THIS
WEEK, SIZE 2'/4 x 3 YARDS, EACH

$15.65
The

Furniture Store
A. MacKinnon

Report For September, 1922

S. SMITH (LATE OF ROYSTON GARAGE) BEGS
TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE HAS DECIDED
TO DEVOTE THE WHOLE OF HIS TIME TO

WELDING and BRAZING
(14 Years' Experience in England)
ANY METAL, AND ANY ARTICLE, FROM AN
ALUMINUM PAN TO A DONKEY FRAME
If It's Broken—Send it to Royston,—or a Phone Message will Bring Me to the Job.
A Good Job at a Price as LoW\as is Consistent with
Good Workmanship.
WELDING IS A TRADE, NOT A SIDE-LINE
and can bo either good or bad. For tho former, try

S. SMITH, Royston
Temporary Phone 184-M.
1

L=

iBBB

1922.

Car For Hire
DAY OR NIGHT
PRICES REASONABLE

DYE WORKS

DIV. 1 WINS THE STRATHCONA
Joe Williams, 4 Sarah Lawrence, 5
From 8 a.m. to 12 Midnight, Phone 24.
CLEANING
PRESSING
ATTENDANCE SHIELD—99.62%. Jean Braes, 6 Ella Johnston.
From 12 Midnight to 8 a.m., Phone 22.
Div. VII—Teacher: M. C. Bannerman.
Div. I—Teacher: Alb. H. Webb. No. No. on Roll, 34; Percentage 96.82%;
Lates, 3.
un Roll, 29; Percentage, 99.52; Latea, 0.
Pupils making perfect attendance:
: noils with perfect attendance, 27.
COURTENAY
Willie Allard, Jean Brown, Beatrice
CUMBERLAND, B. C.
" Never absent, never late."
Jessie, Baird, Alex. Bevls, Josephine avallero, Norma Frost, Harriet Hor- Phone 64 Box 123
tiono, Wm. Brown, Ella Burns, Lome try, Mary Jackson, Chiyeko KajlSEE
Campbell, Dick Choe, Alex. Clark, yama, Mildred Lockner, Jemima Miti lizabetb Cunliffe, Orestl Frelonl, Mar- chell, Jean McWhlrter, Tasko Oyama.
Tie Grant, Leland Harrison, Beth Minora Tahara, Rena Bonora, Isabell
oi bury, Mabel Jones, Olive Jones, Brown, Rita Devoy, Wong Hong,
FOR
. uold MacDonald, l.esie Merrilleld, Toshio Kawaguchi, May Lee, Edison
Cdlth O'Brien, Olga Owen, Vera Pick- Mann, Floyd McMillan, Kathleen
. tl. John Richardson, Olive Rlchard- I'Brien, Thelma Ronald, Victor
. tin, Norman Robinson, John Strachan, iomassi.
Mary Walker, Drusilla Wilson, CaroHONOR CARDS.
Also
tine Gozzano.
Intermediate 1st Term.
1 Kathleen O'Brien, 2 Geo. Brown.
'. RADE—SENIOR IV—HONOR ROLL
ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS
1 Edith O'Brien, 69%; 2 Elisabeth t Esther McLennan and Rena Bonora
Leave OrderB at
Cunliffe, t>5; 3 Josephine Bono. 63; i iqual; 4 Jean McWhirter, 0 Wong
Tommy's Hardware Store
•label Jones, 6S; 5 Eila Burns, 61; long and Barbara Westfleld equal:
Chiyeko Kajlyama.
. Arnold MacDonald, 60.
Utv. VIII—Teacher: I. McFadyen. No.
.n roll, 47; Percentage, 96.35%; No.
of lates, 3.
Pupils making perfect attendance:
Matsuijo Abe, Andiew Bates, Geo.
ilird. May Brown, Josie Burgheimer,
Edith C avallero, John Combs, John
iJaviB, Leslie Faimer, Alven Frelofti.
iiorino Galeazzi, Dorothy Gordon,
lohn Hoffelnz, Low Hing, Kineyo
liago, Dan Lee, Hugh McNeil, Th03.
.lossey. Tokio Makauo, Bessie Nichoa3, Delina Peretto, Low Ping, Kitty
•'rior, Willie Shearer, Geo. Strachan,
A'illie Sweeney, Tom Tobacco, Nellie
•Valuer, Elsie Waterfield, Harry Westa-lii, Ena Young, Violet Zanini.
HONOR ROLL.
Grade—Senior Second Reader.
I Kitty Prior, 2 Mary Mah, 3 Rudi
Conors, 4 Violet Zanini, 5 Nellie
Div. Ill—Teacher: M'. E. Beckwlth Walker, II Josie Burgheimer.
No, on Roll, 32; Percentage, 96.6; No Div. IX—Teacher: Edith Horbury.
• ^.
of lates, 0.
No. on roll, 42; Percentage, 93.6; No.
I'uplls making perfect attendance:
of lates, 3.
isao Abe, Norman Bateman, ElizaPupils making perfect attendance:
beth Bates, Jack Bird, Sam Davis
Esther Allara, John Burgheimer,
Charles Enrlci, Charles Francioli, Joe Catherine Brown, Olga Bonora, May
I I'reloni, Mary Gozzano, Jessie Grant Beveridge, Mollle Cooke, Edmund
Johnny Lockner, Fred Leversedge, Vic- Currlgau, Irene Davis, Cyril Davis,
i or Marlnelli, George McLellan, Wil- Alden Francesinl, Donald Graham,
liam Mossey, Ruth Oyama, Jean Peters Doris Hannay, Cazuko Iwasa, Takeru
Margaret Richardson, William Stant Kawagauchl, Second Merlettl, Eunice
Duncan Thomson, Charles Walker MacKinnon, Hlsako Nakano, Muriel
Cordon Walker.
Partridge, Viola Reese, Margaret
Jmlth, Nina Shields, Matnora Tahara
HONOR ROLL—Junior IV.
Isao Abe, Charles Enrlci, Margaret 1'ntsue Mutsukura.
Thompson, Mary Gozzano, John Lock
HONOR LIST.
1 Mlna Shields, 2 Hilda Anderson,
3 Hlsako Nakano, 4 Cazuko Iwasa,
Div. IV—Teacher: Mrs. M. H. Pearse. 5 Muriel Partridge, 6 Mary Small,
No. on Roll, 28; Percentage, 98.03; No. Takeru Kawagauchl.
of lates, 1.
Pupils malting perfect attendance for Div. X—Teacher: C. Richardson. No.
month:
tin roll, 38; Percentage, 99.21; No.
of lates, 2.
Peter Burdesaono, Annie Beveridge,
Irving Banks, Chow Chee, Quon
Victor Bono, Andrew Brown, Ella
Conn, Kathleen Cooke, Edna Cowdell, Chong, Arnold Derbyshire, Chow Foo
Joe Ducca, Lena Galeazzi, Norman Lung, Willie Graham, Muriel HarriHill, John Horbury, Tatsuml Iwasa, son. Clinton Harrison, Sidney Hunt,
Kawagacki Shigeo, How Low, Man Harvey Hurd, Chow Him, Jamie Joe,
Low, Willie McNeil, Rena Peretto, Chow Kee, Shlgeura Kyona, Mali
Emma Picketti, Josie Plrozzini, John Duck Lung, Jennie Lawrence, Mary
Sweeney, Charlie Tobacco, Ian Wad- AlncMillan, Masao Naghl, Bennie
dell, Toshio Yamamura, Isabelle Nicholas, Hlroshl Okuda, Irene
Oyama, Lillian Picketti, Lung Sam,
Yarrow.
Chozaho Suglniorl, Malla Tomassi,
HONOR ROLL.
Archie Welsh, Joe Whyley, Dick
Grade Intermediate—4th Term.
Yeun, Sklgeura Yagauchl, John
1 Kathleen Cooke, 2 Ella Conn, '. y.aninl, Bobby Marshall.
I t oshlo Yiiniainura, 4 Josephine Plroz
HONOR ROLL.
i ••'.iui. 5 Andrew Brown; 6 Emma PickJamie Joe, Chow Kee, Quon Chong.
ittl, lleno Peretto and Edna Cowdell
Chow Him. Mali Duck Lung, Masao
Hlv. V—-Teacher; A. J. Colman. No. on Naghl.
roll, 36; Percentage, 92.6; Lates, 4
Pupils malting perfect attendance:
Sadakl A: so, Louie Iiarloldl, Lena
Bogo, Agnes Hruoo, Wilfred Colling,
Elennor Davis, Agnes Hoffhelnz, Chnrlea MiicDmiiilil, Dick Marpole, Sara
Oyama, Fusayo Suglmorl, Tsuneto
Asao, Elennor llerglaiid, Frod Boleti i no. Mary Clark. Edna Conrod
Tadnshl Dol, Lily Leversedge, Mull
Slum. Ynyu Nagal, Saltayo Suglmorl
Wong Hee.

Iiiv. II Teacher: George E. Apps
.'». on Roll. 33; Percentage, 96.29:
Lates, 2.
Pupils making perfect attendance foi
j month:
'.laud Baird, Lillian Banks, William
Bonnie, George Brown, Jessie Brown,
Evelyn Carey, Mary Conn, Alma Conrod, Leslie Dando, Willie Devoy, Archie
Dick, Albert Gomm, Norman Gomm,
Margaret Halliday, Jack Hill, Beryl
Hudson, May Hughes, Toshlko Iwasa.
:astair MacKinnon, Rosle Manincor,
SuEuml Nagal, Helen Parnham, Edna
Smith, Jean Smith, Winnie Young.
HONOR ROLLS:
Senior IV.—Toshlko Iwasa, 75.2%;
Margaret Halliday, 69.8; Beryl Hudson,
69.2. Junior IV—Walter Hughes, 65;
iicliie Dick, 63.6; Mary Conn, 63.1

T. YONEDA

Geo. Mason

Rough Boys Well
Leathered

Wm. Douglas

S. DAVIS,

Div. VI—Teacher, Marjorie Mordy.
No, on roll, 44; Percentage, 97.71%;
No. of lates, 4.
Pupils making perfect attendance:
Alko Ynskikum. Ernest Boffy, Jean
Braes, Robert Burns, Robert Col
lings, Edna Davis, Fee Lung, Nor
man Frelonl, Margaret Gibson, Allan
Glen, Ella Johnston, Jean Johnston,
Klshlo Knga, Sarah Lawrence, Lem
Jam, Alex. McDonald, Jackie MacLean, Bert McLellan, I.enn Merlettl
Peter Mossey, Lebourn Tahara
Dorothy Redmond, Margaret Salmon.
Willie Smith. Mary Sweeney, Willie
Thompson, Annie Walker, Doris
Waterfield, Jackie Watson, Josephine
Welsh, Joe Williams, Low Leong,
Tadol Dol.
Grade 2nd Term III—Honor Cards
1 Norman Frelone, 1 Ernest Boffy,

—

Hay, Grain and
Poultry Supplies

D. Campbell's
Meat Market
My endeavor is to please my
customers, and that with best
"Service," reasonable prices,
and best and freshest quality of
goods.

Div XI—Teacher H. I Harrison. No.
on roll, 37; Percentage 93.57; No. of
lates, 3.
Pupils making perfect atendance:
Ktyoka Abe, John Earl Bannerman
Fresh and Cured Meats, VegeLola Biggs, William Brown, Harry
tables and Fruits
Cunliffe, John Danyluk, Fung Him,
Lorn Hing, May Oraham, Walter Hunt
Hideo Imasko, Takeshi lyein, William
Johnston, Kejhi * Klyonaga, Susumo
Kawagauchl, Gertrude Mann, Jack
Marpole, David Marshall, Akea Matuuuaga, Agnes MacKinnon, George
Salto. William Slaughter, Muriel
Thompson, William Tobacco, Harry
Waterfield.
HONOR LIST
For Div. XI—Primary Grade.
1 Gertrude Mann, 2 Agnes MacKin
SUITS HADE TO ORDER.
nou, 3 David Marshall, 4 Muriel
Thompson, 6 May Graham, 6 William Pressing • Cleaning • Repairs
Johnston.
Telephone 1. • F. 0. Box 17

D. CAMPBELL
Cumberland
TAILORS

CUMBERLAND, B. C.
Div. XII—Teacher: J. E. Robertson.
No. on roll, 37; Percentage, 97.46; No.
of lates, 2.
Pupils with perfect attendanco:
Willie Clouthler, Charles Gomm, Chow
Hoe, charlotte Hoffelnz, Harold
Hughes, David Hunden, Manaba
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION.
Tyelri, Chang King, Dong Leong, LesFlrtt
Class Accommodation. Heated
lie Mali, Ming Mah, Richard Marshall
throughout by Blectrlc'ty.
Insugno Matsukura, Takasbl Ogaki,
Oyama Kate, Henry Salmon, Heromltsu Salto, Echlro Shi, Alex. Sommer
WILLIAM JONES, Proprietor.
vllle, Joe Town, Thelma Waterfield,
Cumberland, B. C.
Margaret Westfleld.
' HONOR LIST.
1 Harold Hughes, 2 Chow Hoe, 3
Joe Town, 4 Preston Bruce, 5 David
Hunden, 6 George Logan.
PIANO TUNER

UNION HOTEL

W. T. GOARD

Div. XIII—Teacher: Eva G. Drader.
Factory Experience
No. on roll, 43; Percentage, 87.80; No.
of lates, 4.
Pupils making perfect attendance: Leave Orders at Marshall Music Co/.,
Leland Bannerman, Winnlfred Bird
Cumberland and Courtenay.
Francis Bond, Peter Bono, James
Boyd, Madge Bryan, Willie Combs,
(lertrude Davis, Alice Jackson, Margaret Larrlgan, Jwvfc; Lung, Johnny
Alah, Alex. Mossey, Ella McWhlrter,
GENERAL DELIVERY
Yaeho Obara, Muriel Shortt, Robert
Walker, Rhoda Walton, Arthur Wong, Coal, Wood and Goods of Any Kind
Wong Ylng.
Delivered to All Porta of District.
HONOR ROLL
ASHES REMOVED
Receiving Class.
MODERATE CHARGES
Ella McWhirter, Madge Bryan and
Hhodn Walton, Muriel Shortt, Peter TELEPHONE M TELEPHONE
Bono, Francis Bond.
or Leave Orders at Vendome Hotel.

@l)risfmas

HONOR ROLL.
Fusayo Suglmorl, Lily Leversedge,
Eleanor llerglaiid, Wong Hee, Yaye
Magal, .Mali Shun.

D

FAMILY SHOE REPAIRER

troew«tct«fiE«3ffwe^^

NOTICE

7th,

JOS. DAMONTE

CITY MEAT
MARKET
For Best Quality

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON AND
PORK
Fresh and Cured Fish

W

E INTERPRET THE OLD MASTERS
OF THE 17th CENTURY AND
DESIGNERS OF TO-DAY IN QUR
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
::
::
::
::

HOTELS AND CAMPS
SPECIALLY CATERED TO
Our Motto:
"QUALITY AND SERVICE"
W. P. Symons

Proprietor

Wood for Sale

The Exclusive Cards we are showing this
year outclass all previous efforts. Embossed
and handsomely colored Greetings Cards
from $2.50 per dozen up. We invite you
to inspect samples at

DOUBLE LOAD
for

The Islander Office

Royston Lumber Co.

$6.00

FRED McKENZIE
Phone 92L
Happy Valley

MANUFACTURERS OF

tft«4gCt<EWC««t«tet$<?c^^

ROUGH AND DRESSED
LUMBER
Slab Wood (double load) f 4.50

fit
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News Of Courtenay District
Government Agent Endorses ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST

Cascade

BEER

THE BEER WITHOUT A PEER
Vancouver-made Product is put to acid test on most difficult
foreign markets in the world, and comes off with flying colorsi
Cascade Beer has made good has not deteriorated and none ot
in India. This is the most try- it has gone bad. Its 'crown
ing climate in the world, and yet caps'-seem to>«have protected the
Cascade Beer kept there for contents better than corks have
more than a year had the same the German lagers. The writer
pleasant tang and was just as was informed that this brand of
fresh and pleasing to the taste Canadian Beer, although not as
as when it left the Vancouver heavy as English Ale, produced
Breweries.
a pleasant stimulating effect on
the stomach that German lagers
There is no less an authority could not produce. According to
for this than H. A. Chisholm, many informants, this particutrade commissioner for the Do- lar quality in Canadian Beer is
minion Government. Writing just what is demanded in the
to the Commercial Intelligence tropics."
Journal, published by the Canadian Government, under date Can there be a better endorseof May 13, this year, Mr. Chis- ment than this for a hotholm says in part:
weather drink? Here is Cascade—^a Vancouver-made pro"The last consignment reach- duct—that can be shipped to
ing Calcutta is said to have been India, held for more than a year,
a shipment of 'Cascade' from and when opened prove to be
Vancouver, landed in March, more palatable and better adap1921.
ted for a tropical beverage than
"It speaks well of this brand beer manufactured right in
of Canadian Beer that, although India or imported from other
it has been in store for over a famous breweries of the world.
year in one of the most trying Stick to "Cascade" this hot
climates in the world, its quality' weather.

THE BEER WITHOUT A PEER
For more than Thirty Years Cascade has been the Favorite Beer
of Western Canada.

FOR SALE BY ALL GOVERNMENT VENDORS.

STAR

LIVERY STABLE
ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor
• • •

»

Autos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention. Furniture and Piano
Storage if desired.
*
Cumberland, B. C.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Moore, ot Victoria, have established their residence
at Courtenay, where Mr. Moore is on
the staff ot tbe Provincial assessor's
oBlce.
The engagement was announced recently by Mr. and Mrs. H. Howe, of
London, of their daughter Miss Lillian
Howe, to Mr. W. Silvester, son of Mr.
und Mrs. W. Silvester, of Courtenay.
Tbe marriage to take place this month

SERIOUS FIRE AVERTED
The business section ot Courtenay
was probably saved trom tire by the
prompt action of two men walking
along tbe street who discovered a Are
In Victor Bcckwitb's confcctlouery
store and promptly broke Into th?
store and extinguished the flames.
The damage was mostly to the stock
.mil amounts to about a hundred did
lars. The cause ot the tire Is beins
Investigated.

For Results Advertise hi The Islander

Colonel Saunders, late ot the Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, ot CalLast Wednesday afternoon at the
gary, is enjoying a holiday at the Elk
Hotel,' Comox.
a Courtenay Public School the girls of
the High School met and organized
Mr. J. Newell, of Vancouver, In llhelr basketball club for the coming
spendlug a holiday in the district as leason. There was much Interest disthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton. played and it is hoped to hold regular
practices und. arrange a series oi
games with the Cumberland glrlB and
Mr. John Thomson, local Are chief, other teams. Miss Hazel Lelghton
asslted at the conflagration which con- was elected team captain; Miss Barsumed the butcher shop of Mr. Geo. bara Duncan, secretary-treasurer, and
Smart, at Union Bay, on Friday morn- Mr. W. J. Hagarty was elected presiing.
dent.
The Courtenay and St. George's
Mr. James Aston, ot Denman Island.
In lu town and will probably remain Badminton Clubs are also organizing
and some keen competitions will be
for two or three weeks.
witnessed this winter. These clubs
The Rev. Thos. Menzles, M.L.A., was will probably all carry on at the Agin Courtenay on Thursday on his way ricultural Hall, arrangements to that
to Valdez Island, where on Friday he end being now under way.
addressed a meeting of the Valdez Island Women's Institute on tbe subRETURN FROM NELSON.
ject of " How the Government Does
Business, and Legislation that Affects
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Urquhart
Women."
and Mr. Alex. Cleland returned on
Tuesday from Nelson, where they
Tho steam freighter "Coaster" was had been in attendance at the Liberal
In port on Thursday with a cargo of convention, which they have characgrain and flour for the Brackman- terized as one of the most successful
In the history ot Liberalism in the
Ker Milling Co.
province. Much good organization
work had been done, and as a result
The Native Sons of Canada will hold
the Liberal party is much stronger
a whist drive on Friday evening, Oct
to-day than It has been for a long
13th, In Booth's Hall. A cordial weltime. The trip was an entirely en
come will be given all who attend.
joyable one.
Play begins at 8 o'clock.
The second whist drive ot the season was held at tho Dove Creek
school-house last Friday, the 29th.
There were forty persons present and
all spent a pleasant time. Prize winners were: Ladles' first, Mrs. L.
Rees; second, Miss Hughes. Gentlemen's first, Mr. John Williamson; se
cond, Mr. Walter Rennlson. In the
guessing competition, Mr. Jas. Parkin
made the nearest estimate of the
Save your pennies for Frost's Ono number of marbles in a bottle. Mr.
Cent Sale.
Andrew Craig was second.

Mr. M. S. Stephens, who has been
working in the Poultry Division ot
the Dominion Department of Agriculture for the past few months as an
Inspector of flocks and Instructor In
poultry raising, has returned to
Courtenay and will resume the management of the Brackman-Ker Milling
Company's business here.

dot a Gillette Razor at Tarbell's
tor 79 cento.

When you have bought a car, keep
It clean. We charge $1.00 for washLook out for tho Foresters' Folly ing ond polishing a Ford, and $1.G0
Troupe-making It's Drat appearance for all other mukes. Corfield Motors
Ltd., Courtenay, B. C.
In Cumberland in the near future.

Cumberland Amateur Orchestral
Society
Announce the Next

Sunday Evening
Concert

STOP!
RIGHT HERE AND SAVE MONEY

Will be Given in the
50

Soap, per box 100 cakes
H
White Wonder Soap, 4 cakes
25c
Ocean and Ricket's Blue, 4 packages
25c
Shoe Polish, all colors, 2 tins for
25c
Carnation, St. Charles and Pacific Milk, per tin ....15c
7 tins for $1.00; per case of 48 tins, $6.75
Bulk Tea, per lb„ 45c.; 3 lbs. for
$1.25
Marmalade, per bottle
1
25c
Spices, assorted, 2 oz. tins
10c
Cocoanuts, each
15c
Brooms, (special)
50c
Strawberry Jam, (pure), 4 lb. tins
90c
v.

I

Neilson's Toffy, special per lb

50c

Try a Pound of Our
WATAGOOD TEA OR COFFEE
with Your Next Order.

T. BOOTH & SONS
Courtenay, B.C.

Ilo-llo Theatre, Sunday
October the 8th
Commencing at 8.30 p.m.
PROGRAMME
"O Canada "....(ChoruB and Orchestra)
Community Hymn
"All Hail The Power"
Song
" Yonder "
Mrs. J. Plnhold
_
Largo (From Xerxes)
Handel
(Orchestra)
Song
Reverie

ALL BUILDING MATERIALS, MOULDINGS,
SHINGLES, WINDOWS AND DOORS,
HIGH GRADES AT LOWEST PRICES.
We Deliver to Anywhere with Very Short Notice and
Cheap Charges.
Ring up for Quotation at Our Expense.

GIRLS ORGANIZE
FOR BASKETBALL

Phones 4 and 61

S&

LUMBER

Mr. W. Carr
"Apple Blossoms "

(Orchestra)
Song
" Cathedral Voices "
Mrs. C. J. Fernanci
GRAND CHC...3
"Hallelujah"
Handel
(Ore. .: a and Chorus ot 60 Voices)
Interlude
" Ler. Adieu"
Beethoven
(Orchestra)
Song
" My Task "
Mrs. J. Ledingham
Community Hymn
"Fight the Good Fight"
Cavatlna
-.
J. Raff
(Orchestra)
Song
"The Lost Chord"
Mr. G. Ramsdell
Selection
Orchestra
Community Hymn
"At Even When t..he Sun Was Set."
GOD SAVE TIIE KING.

Royston Lumber Co.Ltd.
R. It. No. 1 Cumberland
Phone 159

Night—134-X Courtenay
5 .

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION
(Cumberland Centre).

ANNUAL

WHIST DRIVE
AND DANCE
WILL BE HELD IN THE

Ilo-llo Hall, Friday, October 13
Whist Drive to Commence Promptly at 7.30 p.m.
Refreshments will be Served.
First-class Orchestra Will be in- Attendance.
Admission: Gentlemen, $1.00; Ladies, 50 cents

McCLARY'S

Electric Ranges
Women's burdens for centuries past were heavy
because the human race did not know how to lighten
them. An enlightened age has gradually brought now
labor-saving devices to assist her—the greatest of
which is the Elcctic Range.
McCLARY'S ELECTRIC RANGE
has exclusive features that further reduce women's
burdens, saving time, labor and anxiety.
There is the Protected Element—the Element is
the burner, where the heat comes from. Like other
Electric Appliances, the heat is radiated from wire
coils, but the Protected Element snugly encloses these
coils in porcelain to save them from carelessness or accidental upsets. Therefore, McCLARY'S Protected
Element lasts longer, as acids, moisture and grease
cannot harm it. It heats quickly and holds the heat
long after the power is turned off.
The wonderful seamless, round-cornered Oven—
not a nick or crevice in its smooth, even, impenetrable,
glassy enamelled interior. lAs sanitary as any enameled
interior. As sanitary as any enameled utensil, rust resisting, cleanly. Racks and rack holders removable.
Elements swing on hinges, so that entire surface of
oven is clear for cleaning.
The Oven has a 1% in. insulation around the side
and a V 2 In, magnesia block insulation in the door—
this holds the heat in oven. Roasts and baked foods
retain their full flavor. The result is better baked
foods with minimum shrinkage.
Warming Oven with .small element inr.ido.
Signal lights to show whether current for Oven
is on or off.
Switches for elements plainly marked.
/
Extra plug for other Electric Appliances.
Mercury or Compensating Thermometer.
Fuses easily accessible.
FOUR TYPES OF McCLARY'S RANGES
E. S.—E. S. C.—D.—and E.—supplied in tlle immaculately clean battleship grey enameled finish, also black
japan—see all these features— have them
demonstrated to you at

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Co., Ltd.
WHEREAS certain mischievously Inclined persons have tampered with lhe valves of the mains ot this Company, thereby
allowing a considerable amount of water t. run to waste, we
therefore wish to point out that It Is a serious offenm lo tamper
With such .»alves, nnd should the offending parlies he apprehended, they will he pioscculed to tbe very fullest extent of
the law.

CUMBERLAND AND UNION WATERWORKS
COMPANY, LIMITED

J

TEK

THE

New Arrivals
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF NEW SNAPPY COATS
ARE EXPECTED ON HAND FOR SATURDAY.
LATEST STYLES AND MATERIALS. PRICES
ACCORDING TO MATERIALS.
WAISTS.—A Special Lot of 12 Waists in Tricolette.
Nicely trimmed and very smart. Price
§2.95
LADIES' SILK UNDERSKIRTS in good colorings and
well made. Silk will give good satisfaction.
Price
$4.95
LADIES' FLANNELETTE BLOOMERS—White only.
Lace trimmed. Very good value at
90c.
LADIES' WHITE FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTSDttterent sizes. Prices, each
85c.
KIDDIES' BLACK SATEEN COVERALLS—'trimmed
with red, yellow and blue. Made of a heavy twill
sateen. Price
§1.75
FOOTBALLS FOR THE BOYS.
A specially hard-wearing hide, with good rubber bladders. Just what you want for the boys. ..$2.50
Regulation Football, all hand sewn.
satisfaction. Price

Will give every
$4.75

REEFERS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.—Made of heavy
navy, Government serge. Well lined, with emblem
on sleeve. Prices
$6.75 to $9.50
No better or smarter Coat could be desired.
BABIES' RUBBER PANTS.

Large size. Pair ....45c.

CUMBERLAND

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th, US!.

ISLANDER

Friday—Pa ha3 ben feeling sick for
a cupple days and so he went to see
the dr. for sum medicine today. The dr.
felt his Pulse and
looked at his tung and
hit him in the stumiclt
and etc. and then he
sed to him Where at
do you feel the wirst.
Food Full of Energy and Vitality-producing
And pa answered and
replyed and sed he felt
Elements Especially at the Mid-day Luncheon
the wirst at home &
at a Bridge party.
Sat.—When I was a
Spitting sum kindlings
i nocked a stick vs. my
A Good Dish of any of the Following Lines
shin and made me ball
a little and I commenVan Camps' Pork & Eeans, 15 c. tin; 7 for $1
ced to cry and ma made fun of me
Heinz Spaghetti
20c. tin; 2 for 35c.
nnd sed Yure a big baby. I gess she
haSsont no rite to Crittsize me on
that acct. havelng started out in life
Followed by a Steaming Cup of
that way.
B. & B. No. 1 or No. 2 Fresh Ground Coffee
Sunday—After they had tuk up the
collection in Sunday skool the teecat
60c. and 70c.
lier ast Blisters what passage iu
Will Supply the Necessary Quantity and Quality.
Scripture he thot of when he dropped
his nickle in the boskit & lie rudely
remarked A fool and bis money is
soon Separated apart.
Monday—They wns a St. fair in
B. & B. Tea at
50c. and 60c. lb.
town tonite with side shows and
evrything. Jane and me was to
Bulk
Cocoa,
extra
special
at
....25c. per lb.
gather for a while. But girls hassent
much sense sum times. A specially
when it cums to financial matters.
June went and spent a dime to get
We carry a Full Stock of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
in a side show after I had went and
showed her the hole in the side of the
in Season. See Window.
teut.
Tuesday—They was a jazz band on
"vHSS
a wagln went threw town advertizing
PRICE
music aud etc. But I did not get to
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY TRY
stay and lissen as pa & ma prefurs
Classikal music. Pa calls these fellows Jazz Bandits.
Wednesday—Are Debaiting society
choosed up sides and I was on the
WITH SPARE TIRE, LICENSE a Urinative side of the Question Does
to much studying cause Insanity
(craziness) or does Insanity cause to
AND REGISTRATION
much studyng.
Thursday—Mr. Gillem says he dont
want to build a home because about
the time you get all set sum body caught Are. It was pulled up the theless, from the time the call came
cums along and preehes yure funeral track to the station where the hose in until the return to the fire hall,
for you.
kept there for fire protection was only seven minutes had elapsed. This
played on the burning car. The was one time tbe swift-moving E. &
N. scored.
E. & N. CAR AFIRE.
damage was not great.
An incident in connection with this
On Thursday evening at seven fire will serve to prove the efficiency
PRICE
Waste no time in cherishing vain
o'clock the local Volunteer fire depart- of the Courtenay fire lighters. Mr. dreams, indulging idle speculations,
ment received a call from the E. & N. Martlnick, freight clerk at the station, or giving way to depressing emotions,
Railway station.
On proceeding met the tire boys on arrival with the but resolutely throw them oft, and
thither they found that the caboose exclamation, " You're too slow, we engage in whatever actual work apattached to the freight train had got It out with our own hose." Never- pears most pressing and Important.

1923
Model
Ford

This Damp Cold
Climate Requires

Touring

$770.00

DRY GOODS

GENTS WRNISfflNOS

Gillette
Brownie

Week
There should not be one
unshaven chin in
this
neighborhood next week.
The "Gillette Brownie" Safety
Razor, the razor that took all
the discomfort and unpleasantness out ot shaving and made
the daily shave the habit ot
the world, is on sale at

79 cents
At Tarbells
JB Cts. buys a Gillette Brownie
Safety Razor, Three Genuine
Double-edged Gillette Blades,
and Neat and Convenient Metal
Pocket ('use.
For value's sake alone, call
THIS WEEK AT

FAREWELL DANCE
FOR POPULAR
NURSE BOLATTI

Burns & Brown
B. & B. GROCERY

Invitations were sent out early In
the week for a farewell gathering to
be held in the Anglican Hall this
(Friday) evening at 8 o'clock in
honor ot Miss Nora Bolatti, the nurse
heroine of the recent mine disaster.
A large crowd is expected to be
present to do Miss Bolatti honor before she leaves early in the week for
Vancouver to take up her residence This
there.

fm

$770.00

Is

the

Price

Complete.

Why stay uu-shaven when a Gillette
Brownie will cost yon only 78 cents.

"A Mass of Sores
• -No SleepUnhappy
Days"
wrltet Mn. Orange Harvey of Danville,

other

Ilo=Ilo Theatre

make of car, and you will find

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October 6 & 7

Compare this with any

Quebec, R. R. 3. I doctored with docthat after having paid for the
tort until thefirstof May. Then I not a
bottle of D. D. D. AT ONCE MY PACK
GOT BETTER. I uud half a bottle only
and hive been entirely well ever lince."
most practicable and thoroughly
Why not lee if half a bottle will relieve you?
rate of ikin diiease, too—on our guarantee that
theflntbottle will ihow reiulti or your money
back? Itching Mtnpt on the instant. Ii.uo »proved Ford Complete Car, you
bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

A GORGEOUS ROMANCE THAT CARRIES YOU
THROUGH GILDED PARIS CABARETS AND NEW

still have a nice balance in the

WL lotion tbe SWn Disease

YORK SOCIETY REVELS.
IUIMU"*

bank.

i Sold by FROST'S DRUG STORE
GLORIOUS GLORIA IN 50

TARBELLS

The 11123 Model, Ford Flve-passenger Touring, complete with spore tire,
license and registration, for $770.0n.
Is without doubt the best buy In the
Save your pennies for Frost'B One Motor Car World to-dny. Corfield
Cent Sale.
Motors Ltd., Courtenay, li. C.

SON]
PRICE

Absolutely complete, with spare
tire,

license

and

::

EXTRA ATTRACTION: ROUND TWO OF

cose:

$770.00

"ASTORIA"
SHOES

EYE-FILLING GOWNS

a

LEATHER

"THE

PUSHERS."

ALSO A SUNSHINE COMEDY.

Oammmll
ffUunt

registration.
MATINEE—SATURDAY, 2.30 P.M.
USUAL SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE, 9.30

Tailor-Made for Particular Trade
We Can Say " YES " to All These Questions:
Do Astoria Shoes Fit? They do.
Will They Keep Their Shape? They will.
Does Astoria Lead in Style? Always.
Are They Made of Best Material? They are.
Can I buy Astoria Shoes at Leading Stores Everywhere? You can.

Cavin's Shoe Store

— EASY

TERMS

GIVEN —

Corfield Motors Ltd
FORD DEALERS

IS THE LEADING SHOE STORE IN TOWN
Sole Agent for Astoria Tailored Shoes.

FOR COURTESY—PHONE 40.
COURTENAY, B. C.

Monday and Tuesday, Herbert Rawlinson in
"THE BLACK BAG" by Louis Joseph Vance
Wed. and Thurs., Lon Chaney in a Canadian NorthWest Story, "THE TRAP"
WATCH FOR "HUMAN HEARTS'—HERE
SOON-The Man You Will Love To Hate
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